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l Slander is an Art

Does Job serve God ror naught? Job 1:9

The slanderer is a man who slaughters reputations. He is a killer
\ ..

of gQod names. Sometimes he does it brutally. He uses meat-axe methods

or he resorts to that blunt instrument of which we hear so much. But

there are other times when he does his wicked work with finesstand superb v

skill. That is the case with the Satan of this great drama. So adroit

is he that he makes slander into what amounts almost to a fine art. Thus

he is able to puncture every tire that Job has by the simple expedient of

asking a question.

The scene is laid in heaven. It is not thought inconsistent by the

author to introduce among the sons of God this personality, Satan. Of

course Satan has been putting himself among the sons of God through the

ages. Very few church orficials attend services with the regularity of

Satan. Thererore he is present here, Bot only so, but God singles him out

to put to him this questiont--"Have you consid&red my servant Job, that

there is none like him on the earth, a blameless and upright man who fears

God and turns away from evil?" In reply Satan makes no denial. Instead,

with a wink at those standing by, and with a touch of pity for God~

~~ that he is so easily taken in, he asks, "Does Job serve God for

naught"'l Surely t¥)me who perpertrated that shrewd bit of slander

was no less than an artist at the job.

Part I

In his own opinion Satan is especially qualified for his task.
'h1. He is q~alified in the first place becausevvPs a much-traveled man.

r,
\J "When questioned as to what he has been doing he answersc.. that he has been

going to and fro upon the earth. He is not a man or the cloister, but one

who has beefl. out in the big world. He has mixed with people. Having been



'.

"where cross the crowded ways of life", he knows exactly what is going on.

He can speak with authority on what everybody is doing.

2. ~ot only has he been everywhere, but he has seen everything. He
~ .A-<-<."t,,_

has looked with keen eyes. In fact his eyes are so keen that lie ~w not

only what was outward and visible, but what was inward and invisible. He

has not only·seen the deeds of men, but the motives back of those deeds. He,

is sure that he can see more through a stone wall than his fellows ~._~

see through a wide open door. Therefore he can speak with authority both

as to what men are doing ana as to why they are doing those things.

3. He is qualified by character.
!'

He is introduced"" to us as "the

satan, the Adversary. That is, he is a part of the opposition. He is one

who is in quest of the worst. Now it is true that whoever seeks the worst

will find it. Of course it is equally true that whoever s~eks the best

will find that. Thus Satan seeking for the worst finds the worst, even in

Job. He is therefore well equipped both by his travels, by his insight

and by his character to be skilled in slander. Hence this shrewd question~,

"Does Job serve God for naught"1

part II

wpy is this question so shrewd?

1. It is shrewd because it attains all the weight of an assertion

without incurring any of its risks. It is shrewd in that it is sc:i safe.
I

;

A slanderer who makes a positive assertion runs at least a two-fold risk.

First, he is in danger of being detected. He runs the risk of b~ing em

barrassed by being caught in a lie. "Therefore,," advises Satan, "If you

are out to slander somebody, put your lie in the form of a question. Then.
you will be safe.

cuestion."

Nobody can prove you are lying ',. if you merely ask a

Not only is this safe because it does not run a risk of detection, but

because it runs no risk of punishment. Sometimes the teller of a positive

lie gets @l;Ul;:1.sheg. physicaiJ,y. SsMe years ago in my s~ate a penniless young



chap was paying court to the daughter of a wealthy farmer. This farmer

had other ambitions for his daughter, therefore he keenly resented the

young man's attentions. He was all the more incensed because his daUShter

was responsive to this rather choice young beggar. In his desperation the

father was accused of giving eager ear and even a bribe to a woDthless~

who was spreading a slanderous story regarding this young man.

When the victim learned this he went to see the one who had lied

for a price. The results were not very pleasant to said slanderer. Indee~,

had he not had his picture taken before this encounter, his friends ~OU1d

never have remembered how he once looked. Thus when one tells a positive

lie he oftens runs the risk of corporal puni~ent.

Even when he does not run the risk of physical violence, there still
,I

remains the threat of puni~ent by a court of law. I recall a very ~r,Qm~

inent citizen of our nation who a few years ago was accused of public

drunkenness. The slandered man brought his accuser into court and proved

his accusations false)with the result that the slanderer was not only

embarrassed by being detected in a lie~ 'but l:le It'lUI .r\iiPta•• emiuPP51 "'Uie. by
't:~"....-v-a..._J'-

being forced to pay d:mages. awt J4. question".,attains the same end as an

assertion,y~ it is a~"the same time quite safe.

When I was a school boy I remember my old headmaster, Sawney Webb,

came before the boys one morning holding for display what was then called

a spring backed knife. It was a long bladed and rather savage looking

affair. As he showed us this weapon, he commented on its merits. "Here",

he said, "is a knife that one can wield without the slightest danger of

cutting his own hand, but while' it protects the hand of the wielder, it will

cut the other fellow's heart out." It is even so with this question. It is

shrewd in that while being .. deadly a. AD:88 s srtioR to his victim, it is

qUite safe for the slanderer.

2. It is shrewd in that it puts its finger on the acid, test of the

worth of any deed. No deed is either good or bad in and of itself. Its

goodness or its badness depends upon the motive that is back of it. One



He is doing it simply because he lives in a house on the

5

do about it. I might even be able to prove that your accusation was false.

But were ;z t~~;~tio~~et-i~ufd~v:~~_4'efence. This would be the

case-because nobody but God can fully know 0my motives. Nobody but God can

fully know yours. Of course we can often make a fairly reliable guess. But

nobody can prove that my motives wre either right or wrong.

Now since Job's motive cannot be proved to be right Satan could acknow
~'1:.

ledge every high claim that was made for Jab, yet leave him guilty. "Oh, yes,"

he said, "I know-Job belongs to the church. I know he contributes to the

church. I know he helps the poor. I know he is on the right side of every

question that comes up. I know that he is a pillar of faith and power in

his community. I know that his words have kept men on their feet. I confess

that everything you say about him is true. He does all that, but he does it

from a wrong motive •
• ~1l .. -4... t-..

avenue) v IiI! hast managed to escape the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune.

If you stop paying him a big salary aed stop serving him bon-bons, and fmrnish
./

ing him with Cadillacs, he will curse you to your face. He is a good man as

far as the eye can see, but since his motives are wrong or highly questionable,

then his goodness is highly questionable also." Thus ~atan's question was

shrewd in that it left Job without recourse.

Part III

Now just what was Satan after?

Sfnce he majors on knowing the motives of others, perhaps he will not

object to our examining his own. While, I repeat, nobody can fully know

the motives of another, yet we can often make a shrewd guess. Circumstantial

evidence can be as strong as that of an eye witness. For instance, some

yaars ago the body of a man was found on a lonely road near my home. That

body was fully dressed except the coat was missing. Upon investigation it

was found that the victim had left a river landing in company with another

man. That man was then wearing no coat. But when officers found him, he was

wearing a coat. When they arrested him, they brought him before the sister



t
of tlhelmurdered man. She declared that the coat the suspected man was wear

i

ing ·~.a~ that of her brother.

Of course the next question was to prove it. How did she know and how
...{,.

could others know that she was not mistaken or deli.erately falsifying'

She replied, "I made the coat and in order to stiffen the lapels and the

collar, I sewed into it a yarn hose of a certain cOlor." *-Q ¥Ken they tore

open the collar of the coat, they found the yarn hose just as the woman had

described it. Upon that evidence the man was found guilty and was later

executed.

What uhen is Satan after' It seems clear that he is seeking to disprove

any goodness on the part of Job. While confessing every good deed that he

has done, he implies that all is viciated by a false motive. Further,

since Job, the best that God has to offer is not a good man) there is really

no good man at all. Since no man is gOOdjmhere really is no such thing as

goodness. Further still, this bad man, since he pretends to be good, is

an outrageous hypocrite. Therefore the very best that God and his saints

have to offer is not only not good, he is the very worst of men.

~ ~w, since there is no such thing as goodness, Satan is under no

obligations to be good. That fact relieves him of all embarrassment.

It ships him "somewhere east of Suez where the best is like the worst." He

can now relax in his wickedness without the slightest compunction. Nobody

can blame him for not being good when there is no such thing as goodness.

Of course in questioning the reality of goodness, Satan shows himself to
a.....~_'N~

be thoroughly bad. Whenever you~ an individual who c~aims that every man

has his price, you may know that that individual .has his price. If you find

one that claims that there is no such thing as honesty, you may know that

the man making such claims is himself dishonest. If you find one who thinks

that all men are bad, you can count on it beyond a doubt that the man making

such a claim is bad. Satan is out to prove thatfhere is no goodness and that

such a thing as a good man is impossible.



~HE DEVIL'S ~UESTION

Job 1:9

In this marvelous drama. the devil is presend:. when a oertain ma~ named
,JDb 1s highly complimented • "Hast thou oonsidered my servant JOb, that
cther~is none like him in the earth, a perfect and an upright man, one
that feareth GOd, and escheweth evil?" And the devil listens and there is
a cynioal smile on his face. It 1s a knowing. sagaoious look that says as

·plaj.nly as words: '"How blind you are. How stuJ?id of you to say suoh a
thing. Job a good m&n~ Hal Ha! It's really too funny."

It is evident tllat the devil does not believe in Job. He does not
believe in anybody. It is his 'firm conviotion that every soUl of us is'
wholly wrong. Every man has his price. That is his doctrine. he 'even be
li eves that that 1 s tlle case wi th the Divine Man. "And he took him uJ? to
an exceeding high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world
and the glory of them. And said ,All t.t;ese things will I give thee if thou
wilt tall down and worship me." .

, But· though the deVil dQes not believe in Job he does not say right out
that he isa plain unadulterated hypocrite. He resorts to the most cunning,
az1Q., the most-insidious form·ot, slander that is known. Possibly you know
,Jf~$ that is. ' The worst way tosla.nder your neighbor is not to make an
."Jl,erti,p about him. T4at might prove dangero.us. In the fi rst place it
",1(~t,you say is un'true you triay be deteotedin your lying. In the second
'p].aee • .n8lJ,1ngbeen detected, you may be" called to aocount for your lie. So
s.J.p.nc;1er;,1n t:ned~clarativeforDl, whil e devilish enough, is not the most

geJl,ou,sttJl.pa. of ' d.evil..ishnea$~ .~~,.' '_" ~_"'._, _', _..~,. '~"'-'-'-~-""""'!I

",' ,.T~ Q.evil made no assertion. 'He simply asked a question. T.nat was
l.ll:>:tl~- That was keen. That was worthy of his satanic majesty himself.

~,t~Do,thJob fear God for nough t?1t That is hi s question. And you may searcp
,~;:thel1terature of the world and you will not find any questiQn that is more
;>~arJ.ted vd th the spirit of evil than that. "Do til Job f ea.r God for nought?"

You see he does not make any as,~rtiQn about Job. He dares do so later,
'b'\1t not here. He does not say~',Ub 1s ahypocri te and a liar. He does not

'.' point to· any speeifi c case where 'Job has been: untrue. He does not say, "I
detected Job reoentlY in the grossest of sin." No, had he so said, the
'falsity of his aseertion might have been proven. He merely asked. a question.

, Not only do es .he show hims elf keen in the use of sland er by asking
thi8 question, but he shows his keenness further by the nature of his ques
tion. "Doth JOb fear God for nought?" The question is ali admission of the

,fact that outwardly the life of Job is a-bove r'eproaoh. Job is a member of
tne Ciluroh, all right. Oh, yes. He is liberal' in his gifts.. 'lui te true.
He teaches a Sunday school olass and serves on the official board. I admit
it. He even has family prayer. Tnat also I admit. "But here", says the
devil wi th a knowing look, "is what you have not considered. - the motive of
Job 'for doing this. What 1s nis motive? 'Doth Job serve God for nought?t"

Now the wisdom of questioning the motive of Job is just this. You can
never prove that Job's motives are right. True you oan not prove that they
are wrong, -Dut such questions can raise doubts in the mind of the man who
he~_ them. Having heard you go your way saying: "Yes. outwardly he seems
al~right, a thoroughly uprignt. honest Christian. But doubtless he is

. a~ting from motives of pure selfishness. :No doubt he is dominated by the
same motives that dominate the. pick-pooket and the gambler and the boot

'Jegger. He is simply seeking his own ends."

, .



You can see then the creed of the man ~o asks this question. He does
not believe in the reali·ty of goodness. He believes that all men and women
have their price. And what effect does this creed have upon his life?
What effect does it have on your life and mine in proportion as we are
gripped by it? To cease to believe in the reality of goodness is to excuse
yourself for aJ,.1 y~ur sins, however vicious and loathesome those sins might
be. Whatever you do it is what others are doing or would do if they were,.
nat afraid and you are no worse than the rest •

. Do you neglect Christ and the Church? Do you allow others to carryall
t~e burdens of Christ's kingdom? Do you refuse to enter into the kingdom
YCUJ:self' and forb.1d those who are entering in to. enter? Well, that is all
right. You are no worse than those who are in the Church, even the best ot
them. What you do you are ,doing from motives of pure selfishness. What
the,y are doing they are also doing from motives of pure sel~ishness. There
fore your conduct is as good as theirs.and very easily excused. Did you

#2
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devil's question

; liere, too, you will notioe that the devil mixes just enough truth to
mak~ his falsehood danger;us. The motive behind an act is important. It
1.s supremely' important. Actilns are good' or bad in proporti on to thei I'
motives. We recognize that in our dealings one wi th another. A most beau
tiful gift is a sordid afiQ e8mmQ~laQe thing if we know that a sordid ,aH-.
e.mm.np~motiveprompted it. Jut the most commonplace gift becomes·
transcendently beautiful if.i t springs from a beautiful motive. A jewel
given through sordid selfisnness is a mere piece of mud, while the simplest
flQwergiven for love'·s sake becomes a treasure of rare vEiJ.ue. A right
action must have a right motive. ,The 'devil is right in assuming that, but
he is merely devilish in seeking to excite dOUbts, especially doubts that
none of us had any way of fully proving.

"Doth Job serve God for nCB11ght?" Wnat does the devil imply in this
question? What answer does a question of that kind expect? It expects
Qn1y one answer and that is; "Ho. Job does not serve God for nought. It
is true that pe is serv-ing God. It is true that he· is, so far as human eye
ca;1see , altogether faithful and loyal. But it is only because he is being
paid for it. I could be gOOd too if I had. asaany sheep and cattle and
camel s and as many wide stretohing acres of pasture as Job has. I t is .
eltsy to serve. G,od when you ha.ve all the mone'y you want. .But if Job were in
Tlty oircumstances he would be just the same kind of man I am. d

?', . , Since JOb, .then, is not serving God for nought, since he is just as
';'ir..S.f.'J.fill.hin his .religionas the devil is in his devilishness, t;nerefor~ JOb
"i.!'.:J1Gt:servingGad at aJ..I. Since his goodness springs from base and selfish

. aha. nfLgQldnaes: at all ... TIiengaJQb.~~ ..a..o6Y~!"".~u....-"'-I
nl~!"~s h'tP.~:t,a gQ ••d mani'<':a;~ is'really a.vetY bad man, wqrae· e~ef.\'rt.tlan.,•

.. .. ' ViI' wha'! s'askingthe queli5tion. "For" ,says the devil~,"I don't . .
~.;I;,etenc1 .t. be anything but a devil. But this man pretends to be a saint.
Anclheadds to his sin.\ which is already as grea.t as mine, the additional
sin ofl1ypltcrisy."

Tnere is thi s further implication in this question. Job is nat a good
man, but he 'is a very bad man. Yet t:Qj.s man, bad BS he is, represents the
finest type of saint that is known. Since the finest ty~e o~ ~aint is the

.. worst type of sinner. therefore nobody is good. There is not a man who
ever acts from motives of pure disinterested love.. Everybody is seJ.fisha
There is the same motive back of the action of the purest and the best that
is back of the sp.ring af the tiger. There are no good people.. Goodness
does- not exist either in man or in God.



#3devil's question -

drive a sharp bargain with that widow and rob her o~ her small estate? Did
you by a shrewd and rascally -deal steal the patrimony of an orphan? That
was all rig11t. They were easy marks. They were suck ers. I:r you hadn't
taken tbeir money away from them somebody else would, so you might as well
have had it as anybody else.. .

. Did you win a girl's con:f'idenct!" and her affections and play her :false?
Wnen YOU-had stolen her treasure did you fling her aW8¥? Nothing wrong in
tha.t.She was weak. She was a'mere softling. She didn't have a. ghost of
a chance in a world like ours..lf you had not played her faJ. se somebody
else would have. If you had not transformed your devilish sel:f into her
destroying angel somebody else would have done so. So it might as well have
been you. W.hat is the differenoe anyway? Are you in the boot-leg business?
Wily not? ·Men are going to have li quor some way, aren't they? If I 40 not
sell it to them some~ody else will. Why shauld not I get the profits? And

. sowe'hear men speak today. And so many possessed with the devilish spirit
:that l~ back of this questi on talk again and again. For in proportion as
yo~ come to dOUbt the reality of goodness, in that proporti on do you come
to _excus eyourse1 ffor your Gwn sin, however bas~ and inexcusable tha.t sin
~.be ..

Then just in propertion as we do not believe in the reality of goodness
~owe cease to struggle for it. Is the~e a bag of gold at the end o:r the
rainbow? Youhee-rd so when you were a child. tou.half -oelieved it • .But
thQ.v.gp. yqu love gold, when the rainbow comes now you never go in search. I
-n,tlY~;r;fln4 you struggling. through the brambles and the brush, over hlil and

.. '" -amAAs.; uat ,Ql,go:Lg.,•... .lm....\tQylQ.nl!i .. sea .JHl ~~...it.._.-~
~'~i.,;;,~~~}:c.Q!(.IO~·.~'.t:;Wby?···;\,youdo ·notbe14evet.nat it. ex1atfl.

,i:'< ':'-";',' .c. " _ ,'. '. _ ~_ <','OJ:''' . ',. ' •

Years ago you ,had your ideals, you dreamed your dreams. God. pity Y9U
you did not. Do you have them still? Are you still a bit of a dreamer,

or have you gro~ worldly wise and thrown them all away? Are'you still
struggling up the hill? Is the banner "Exoelsior l1 in your hand? In spi te
of doub;ts, in s1>i te of di scouragements, in api te of defeats are you still
struggling upward? If so there is infinite hope for you, because you still
believe in the possibility Gf attainment. For it you do not believe in the

.. rea1i ty fit goodness you no longer c.limb, you drift.

Not anly does this false faith kill our struggling toward the highestJ
It also kills our resisting power to what is evil. Things th~t were once .
wrong cease to be wrong to Us. Things that once diegusted us lOSe their
loathsomeness. Things that one made our very soule I1leap to thefr feet,
fire-eyed 'and defiant" now arouse no resistance at a111. Do you hate sin as
you once hated it? Do you resist evil as you onoe resisted it? If you do
not you are in great danger.' Beware of ceasing to resist the wrong and of
ceasing to strive for tne right, for your doing so means the decay of faith
an4 the very rotting down of your own moral ·life o

Hoi only does this devil's creed lead us to excuse our sin and to give'
over the struggle ~r the resisting of sin and the attaining of righteousness.
It also tends to pamper our pride even while we stretch forth our hands to
that which is most shameful and base. }I'or if we do so are we worse tnan
oiners? No, no worse. In fact we are better. We are at least candid about
our wrongdoing. We parade our cancers and Ulcers in the eyes of the world.
We dO.not cloak our sins under a garment of hypocrisy. We are open and
aoove board, and therefore better than our brethren, especially thase JVho
claim to be pious.



1/4devills question

, And as we grGw in pride and self .. condei t we grow in contempt t' or others.
a eontem~t tnat tends tonarden into nate. We become cynics. You know w.nat
a .cynic, is. It is derived from the Greek word: that means dog. The cynic is
an individual that snaps .and growls an~ snarls.' The cynic is a misanthrope.
He is a man hater. He degenerates intGa beast of prey •

. In fact I know of no worse Calamity that can be inflicted upon a home,
Ir upGn a community or upon a Church than to have to do with a cynic. He
is the worst of highwaymen. the mOQi dangerous of robbers. He robs you of
the' priceless coin of faith, ,tai til in God, fa! th in manm fai th in self. fai th
in goodness. And to be robbed here is to be robbed indeed. , "He who steals
my purse steals trash~ But he who fi"1cheth from me my faith takes that whi ch
not enricheth him, but makes me poor indeed."

Not only dees' the cynic rob of-faith, but in so doing he tends to rob
of all that is good. He takes fiendish delignt in the moral failures of
others. Such failures prove of value tt his contention that there is no

thing as goodnes~. He would be glad to lead a victim into the paths
wrong if for no other reason than to b••et up his argument that every .man

has his price. He is the worst of men, the bitterest enemy of God and
h.umanity and the'dearest ally of the devil.

"Doth Job serve God for 'nought?U Who is tnis that asks this question?
It waanot God. It was not one of the angels. It was not one of the saints.
It was the devil. He is called here "the slanderEt:t~ Sometimes he is c~lled
utb:ejt~p,terll. the one that opens,,the door an,d invites to eVi,'1 • "He is ',I the , 11

',. , " "llaJ..u.nL.- Again ~.~,.calJ&!i.,,=_..~
..~~~q~I~~~~h~ gCilg t~ fl.,!eE5, \.o:r~(th.e g$d"of that whi oa draws f1 iea"','fhiOhi
1~,l;tl1. Hdrevels in every t"J'm of moral filth. "

And this ?ie must recognize, that just in prGportion as we delight in1
slander, in proportion as we make it easy to sin and hard to do right. in 'I
'proportion as we delight 1n wrong arxi 1n the unholy, just in that proportion 1

do we show ourselves the children of the devil. ,And the devil has many
children. Jesus Christreoognized thatfaot. To oertain Jews He spoke very
plainly and said: "Ye are of your father, the devil. JI

How did the devii come to be? Here we are in the land o~' the unknown.
, But so far as the Soripture enlightens us upon the question he seems to have

onoe been an angel. He rebelled and was cast out .of heaven.' And embittered .:
by his disappointment he turned devil. Whether this is true or not, this
much we know•.that many people are made oynical through disappointment o

I used to know a woman down in Tennessee. whose shame was known who
paraded in the open street •. Yet she had once been a r'espeotable woman" She
was engaged tabe married. The guests were gathered. She had on a wedding
dress. And a moment before the ceremony was to have been said a note oame
telling her of the unfaithfuln~ss of the man to whom she, had given herself.
It broke her heart. She was half maddened by it. In her madness and in
her bitterness she threw herself away.

A friend of mine said that he was s1 tting one day during the war in the
orfice of a notable physician in San Antonia, jex8s. A young woman still
remarkably beau.tiful came to consul t that physioian. "After she was gone""
said my friend, "I asked about her. And the doct~r replied that she was
suffering at the hands of one who had deceived her. and that maddened by her
own suffering she had deliberately set herself to make others suffer. And
she was sowing the seeds of damnation as fast and as far as it was in her



power t. dOSD. cynical and devilish through disappointment, through being
sore wounded.

115question

. What a tragedy When our disappointments turn us sour and bitter instead
of driving us clQSer to GOd, who could kiss our tears into jewels and make
Us even the stronger and better and the more useful beoause we had 'suffered.
Oh"if you are di sappointed do not lose :fai tho Do not let it ohange the
angel that is within your nature into a devil. That w~ is the way of dis
appointment and that way is the way to hell.

Then tftere are some who turn oynical through getting into wrong company.
They run wi th a cynic.al crowd. ';fp.ey have a fanoy that to doubt everybody is
to show themselves worldly wise. By asking this devil's question thew fancy
t, prove themselves 'to have been behind the scenes a!)d to know what life is.
They are no longer duped. They'are men of the world, broad browed, and not
t, be taken in by any showing o:f virtue or goodness.

Poor deluded idiQts. As if there oould be a worse hell than the hell
in W4ich the cynic lives. He does not have t, die to get there. He is
there now•. Just in proportion as you have lost faith in the reality of good
nesa, just in proporti on as yau have lost.fai th in God and. faith in man,
J\ls.t in that proportion have you pUshed your own feet intG the flames of
hell. Do you mind the'greatest oynio in English literature? His name is
Swift, Dean Swift. Children read his "Gulliv.er's Travels" with never a
dream at the worm that gna,wed the hear,t of him who wrote it. .,

. . .~~~.l.t;. i§.·$i~~~t.~~-:_~;;
'l~'}'l;~~~~r~4;t.t,,,~~~"a ctl~ta, ni~t"i~e land wherecthe peQpl,e"i;wer~;s8·.·.·s\

,ajy.p,i. ",tha:titheyk had-: become the' slaves o:f the hor,ses. He- was. privileged to-'
"'v1sitthe king, who was a lovely dapple gray horse. He rode therein a !
chariot drawn by Yahoos, the men of the island. And when he went to leave j
tbe king, he said that a great honor was shown him, an honor so great that'
he mentioned it with genu.ine reluctance. When he kneeled to kiss the .horse's
.hoof' in parting be lifted it halfway to his lips. That was what Swift tho~t
of :folks. .And what sort of man did it make ,him? His laugh jars harshly
upon us after all these soores of years. And those who knew him said that
he waS- the moet wretohed man in the world. And when Thackeray, who admired
'him muoh, swmned up his life he oould only say: "Ann:irmn.e:g.se' gel;lius, an.awful
downfall and ruin. So great a man he seems to me that thinking m' him is
like thinking of an' emptre fallen. It

Is there a cure for oynicism? Is there any remedy for this devil.' s
leprosy~ There is. Thank God there is, and that remedy we find in Jesus
Chr1st our Lord. Well has it been said that the world's supreme anti-cynic
is Jesus Christ. Other me;n. have believed in God and have believed in men,
but none have believed with the :full-orbed faith of Jesus. He did not deny
a man's sin, but he beli eved in him in spite of his sino He believed that
there were in him possibilities of perfectability. To this faith He olung
and for this faith He died. And mark you, it was not a faith born of igno
ranoe. He knew men to the uttermost., And utter knowledge with Him was
utter and absolute oonfidenoe.

. Come to Him, then, and He will transform th1 s devil's spiri t into a
spirit of love and of oonfidenoe•. That spirit of love and of oonfidence
will inorease ever more and more ap you go forth to serve as He served.
And as you trust people and believe in people you will find that they will
measure tip oftentimes. beyond your dreams. You wil,l find that love begets
love and faith begets faith. Your wretohedness will give place to joy and



devil'e question

you w11l Qease.to look on humanity as a oorpsethatyou are to disBtitot.
YQuwill rati1er look upon1t, a.s another has s~id~, 'a's'a wounded man by the
wayside whose wounda you are to bind up and heal. '

"
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had only said. "Is this old gentleman honest?

~~ Does Job serve God for nought?

I I-t'~ .1.. ..1'.;. .f.- f."" '/,. ;' i ". 'to <4.' -1 Cl " '(
....... What a sane and :leeming-lv harmless question. It fairly oo&es innocence. Yet it

5'a:r~.,,-
was asked by the aGversary. It came from the lips of the original cynic. A very clever

chap is this cynic. He has been up and down the world along the roadways that men travel.

He knows human n~ture. To him it is an open hook. He is possessed of a keen eye. ~

~t IKe can see more throu~h a stone wall than other~ through a picture ....indow. file! 910e

·h@ de] ~tS"' in shewifl'l; up She:ffl~::Ili:ielf;e~ possessed of .a keener eye ~han God. Therefore)
r-' t> • , ....1 d f"-I JflP . . ~ (~t4 A-". t./tt...... #' p.,',J'!-I'. <;"-'(:...4.-ot?" ""...(. A 1': ...... " ",. f'TL.... p .....A,,_,.,~' ~ ... , I f""""'4,~

when God com'Pliments a man by the name of Job. j::i:m cynic... answers· with fit bit>::::J::4' a chuCkl~/ ...

.as. Ae- leoks kncwh'1g1" at M-e- dOmpan4-eBa, "Does Job serve God for n01aght?".r L.--
Now I,submit to you that,as a piece of shrewd slander l this stands at the very top.

dJ-.'"t ,L-cO. ,L.
Hrst. i-ts shrewdl'le(IJs:."'i:8" in that it is so snVe. If I make a false assertion about my

neighbor, it mi~ht involve me in serious trouble. Years ago when I WAS a boy, a great

~~:,~ fellow of the baser sort accused a fine old farmer in our community of stealing a

pi~. It so haP'Pened that this farmer. while a vsry devout Christian. was not a complete
c.....~ j~. k-..( .".,p.e:( ~ ~,.-.!"'"

, pacifist. Thercefore he went ~ to see this slanderery-llSked him~\lt ,bi Ii st..tement,

(.-~-·~;;;'efhtmE:;·kte;;;8~~~til4~Jt:e'~'-hin~t-;'-:~~;;;'~~~t#h€;tr;~:~J~:';'i~g done this,

he asked him to name the men in the community to whom he had told his story. When he had

~td si~, he concluded, "All right. !!;et your horse. We will go to see them." So they
~~. ~<!. <L-<-< '- < - U,,_ ~.-d, ,.<-- ...~~-£

went to see them man b" man.t-and h.....for..c..eJi_the.li{,.J'v!f&·;.~ each m~n that he had li~d•
.A.-- t"f$-.::r d. /....0<... ~.~ t .. , . ..1 -'" tf, ~J'-J.-e... ~....(.. t...<.4-, "

It was quite a huroil iatin?: experience *~tfla:t .~ cUd nat ~tt't~ the:.na:ad»fo.; .'
~ "tJ..._=,~}~, ,,4£.~...... ,.......LA...,,~ \,._ Qc::. 't.,~~.,,~ ~,(,. 'S#""::L ... ,_ "", .4t:"'_,., to •.. 0> 'Ii 1 \. r ~ ... , /.(..c l·~L",,"... ·,-,,~t ~"'" i.. ·-p.-~C t~le-~l\~~·./ ,.It"

Wb.Br.. ii... wail ~,wae in malEj,~ an assertion instead of asking: II. question. If he c+~ (7

IL- ~ "
Is that the pig of~ neighbor that he

-
has in his flen?", perhaps nothing would ha.vo been done about it. But he mQde an assertion~; ~

therefore it got him into trouble. Sometimes such assertions bring us into court. Some
t!.

times we have to pay a fine for slander 6r for libel~ ~ut nobody was ever fined and few

have been beaten up for simply askin~ a ~estion,er~ently soeking information. There-

fore this type of slander is very shrewd in that it is safe. It may have the ferocity of

the ti~e~ but it has the cowardly spirit of a jackal.

Second, ~ this question is ~shrewd in that i~ is so sane. It puts its finger on
~

the acid test of our conduct. What we do is not~positive proof of ~ our character ~.

The final test is the motive back of our conduct. The scrl'b d thes an e pharisees whom Jesss

:;.

~ '~,
~, -r
~ ,
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The most seemingly beautiful deed he-

rebuked so sharply had many good deeds to their credit. That which made their otherwise

It was thisbeautiful deede ugly was tha~. so of!en they were actuated by a wrong motive.
II - i I- r - ,j -l .- , L{~<. q,
~"""~...P\'.~ '1-....~ ""~- 'l (, ." '0-,. ~( ~ •

bad motive that ~e~e whited sepulchres.
\.-

comes u~ly if it has hehind it a vicious motive.

Take, for instance, the kiss of Judas.
0l!L.Now ~ kiss is the tenderest caress that

oS;>
lov~ knows. Suppose Judas had come in sincerity to kiss hisViord in the hour of his dan-

ei.l·t'~L ,,' ..
ger. Suppose when all others were fleeing, he had asserted his love and A~a cQ~page by

doclaring, "r am standing by him eJlen to the death, s.nd I seal my loyalty with this kiss."

Then Judas would have been one of the saints of sacred story. It wa-.-S the fact that he
&"'...... '..

took the most beautiful Caress of leve and used it ~ a false and vicious motive that

has condemned him to an everlastin~ infamy.

Just as the most beautiful deed hecomes u~ly if actuated by a wrong motive 'v the most

trivial d&sd takes on beauty if it 18 hrou~ht about through a heautiful motive. The petty

gift of the widow would have been a shabhy thing indeed but for the fine motive that

nrompted it. Years ago one SUMmp-r day 1 sat talking t~~~6Untt1 mother. The conversatia-n

WRsbroken into by a little chap who C~IDe in and announced that he had ~ught his mother
M,,·L.

a hou~uet. When he opened his dirty little f~st. I saw in the p~lm of his hand~withered

IJ........h<[..{, {~.:T 1/ . ..... fl..1 ,[" "-""'~""?

doe; fennel blossom. Not much of a ~ift, ....~ the mother saw the lovely motive that",W6:&·.\)ack

tt;;-it ~~~~lh1{~~~ timH~"n'~t; '~~J~ I ~~ct ~~;si;d th'j'~ 30ile/~'a~:;'a~;'~':1 ~'he"ici~~:t~i:'/th'~

little wither",d blossorr, ~~came a rare orchid. This man is wise in that he puts his finger
,,;:.

on the acid test of~ deed--the motive.. .iIIIid/rCe que stions the motive of Job.

Third, his slander is shrewd in th~t it is unanswerable. We cannot prove or dis-
.:J..."~",, ,'!~4.<..~<.,. /J. l' .'~-"-t"'>- ~.tI'i"T" _":Cf et)..li_,,!'~ !~_ (t~ .. "-{--I t <r"}.j 7:L (.;',_-l!"~'-"~'If1Lt,,~

prove anything ahout one's motives. lf~Re had Ihe.de an assertionv d.eb might have answered.

But the shrewdness of the question consists in the fact that the ~uestioner can confess

evp-ry e;ood thin!!; that i'i claimed for Job and yet condemn him. "Truly," he said, "'Job is
tt' .,yL

outwardly decent,~ hI>, helone;s to the church; l--e-enf~s-t-ha't--he is an official member
tf::i-':-,,-/t" II L t::t':;~ IfL-A

in his chur.chJ j.·e9fd!e&8·1:ha.:~ is liherall rJ,;eenfca8 that his words have really kept
~:-l' .' It 'Ct,., d ... # T J~<h' t r ":1

men on their fe~tt' all",fou claim for him j s truef,but I-do ql~Q~ti.on his motives: ~
J,'-',,,. I.,.. ,., '...... -C-..~~,_ '"l, .. r~ 1".<.... I. / .-1, L "

;:.'"'':' .. " :: .. t " f"'1 ...--(1 ......J-c·r,. & ~,..,-. - ti..4 r
"doin~ a.ll this beoause he is gettine; !.l~ood salary for it.. If Itg:.ettha:tLgaa.d_.,saia-ry, I

It ,,:. tl\.4.~P- .- ,.{. (.... ~1 ._:~"1' I • t:'__ ,_',\. (,.... ;,., 6-- .-, •.- ~:'J' .1-

would do the sa.me myself. And nobody can orove,..~i-ve-s-~..:Wh':thEH" tfiey
---t.-.f'..__<t.,-'- . It.,... ~ (~

a.u-·~~a.d. Such a quostion iSJ..-elpecially shrewd and devilish because it is unanswep.
able.
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It was not neoessary that rago p~ove

whom I mi ght seek to serve.

All he had to do to wreck that home and to chan",

a dotin~ hushand into a murderl3r was just to rli.ise a que stion in the husband's mind. ".so.
.:z-e.~ r<).....--_-e....._<=., ~.: ,:(:'1---. -"'~ S.-./· .•~: .. A, ~ r~_ ...,";2':' ~._

otten the t -is-~~l,lY'~~f",a,,~fMo..i.$ti-s:n-m±1rister. In-..QJ''~,,~''orJ'Dy, inf'J uence .a.n.d...my
-!; L4-~',_,,-- ( C".,I:'.-11 ,(',~~.. ,. ,.,. , >t. ,·t. - -/ 4..1 , .. ~'1 -: eo. '7 .1. .;I t ',~ ,( -t,.., ~~,I<;;,. ':" .•,', .>, •. .; .. ,' , - < :;;

l.Hfeful!lse". ¥Q. eo wpee1fe-d, it---4a not neg8lHlal"y.~my'·8:d'Y'of'e.¥yprovo tha.t I am a hypoori"b ;i"
I..~'~~, 11 "'{"'/ <,( )'

and a crook. All thaty~necessary is tha.t he raise a ~uestion-mark in the minds of those 4

~

!.'";,

Here then is 1-

Fourth, then this qu~stion is a shrewd metRQQ e£ slander because it is so effective.
~ "fr"",,';)'";:t :'l

Oftentimes~ is qUit~ as effAotive as an assertion.

~Sdemona was unfaithful to her husband.

a way of slander that is especially shrewd and diabolical in that it is safe, it is sane,

it is unanswerable, and it is effecti.ve.

II

Now, since this oynio is an authority in the realm of motives, suppose we consider

his own. Of course, we cannot fully explain his motives, but we can make a very shrewd

guess. Why does he come forward with this question? It is certainly not to help Job.

,:

~nts to ~et drunk, he gets drunk in the eyes of the world.

up his ulcers and sores and carbuncles.

Not only is Job, who claims ~o be the best of men, not really good, but he is worse
"At

than Satan himsl'3lf. Satan does not pretend to be l1;0od. He is &t least, he tells us ~.
,~ ... . .d- -, I • -,I , ~ 1\

"7 t<..M ~,~ r 1-1--- ~f··""-I('~l.. 7'''' ~ ..._~....,... (~·..'t.~,.:!. ~ ,':"'tLe. (!. "''''''' .... ' ...-r~., «..<L.(,<J '~

proudly'V.not a hypocri te. v When he wants a dr ink, he takesit openly. In fact, when he
~
k

~,\-!

He makes no effort to COver I ~
~

1> !"l

There~~ t
fore, as bad he is, he is far ahead of Job who claims to be the best of men and yet is ;;

':"~:-.. ("-,......
''\'~
~-1"

only ~ood becausl'3 he is more selfish than Satan himself.
I).·,f ~,~ t .,.\.4.

This~ us ~ the ~ real motive of this cynic. He believe~ that by tea~in~

Job down he can build himself up. He!;;;~~a not lee~~~; W:~i: '~~~'~ol~;<t~':~'i/~:iit'tj
&~: {.~t'~~ /hlr~~t-s..~~~:~~;~~~~~_~:4de-"i;;;~!';;-~~l~~k~_:n~~~Z"b~S2-~

i.e ,- ~~---

A...-- ~"'-''-7 h<,,--!,--'c1.>J, '>-",..,7 'i\, -' .

shrewd.r"Wt he is stupi~e~ te -b&~¥e-~tft.t ey 91aekefti~

1.."'4 It! ••. ' .-. t:....-o--.,~,{;..< t:. j &o--~... "'r d'li;·,n,_ II-cl t"J. 1:." >y
t .... r
/ ....{,...

..... j

..pnfSdve.~ :iatan joB quite
, ho 0·"'.A" .•• C-A. ...._ t.,.. < ','?~c.
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A second motive of this cynic is to relieve himself of all moral responsibility.

There are no weighty obligations driving

There is nothing in his soiled and ugly yes-
(., .~ l,

him to ;"<"'/;--terday for ~ich he needs to repent.
~

serve eithAr~today or tomorr,ow. Since there is no such thin~ as goodness, why try to
i..,tt;. '1r. l<.-< ;' Io-'t ,,-~.- £.4..<,(" d.', '" co. "f \~ ~ ~:':7f,~1 :t't'l ~
~ anybodYvgood? . Let AMlvj 0 in' that other cynio in Scclesiastes in saying thllt vthe I

crooked oan never be made straight.-rh;::~f~~~'I~'l:~'U~~~tg~~'\.d'~~'k.i~J~forget about it.

Satan is Reeking to build himself UP by tearing another down. He is seeking also to

relieve himself of all moral obli~ation.

Since the best of man )8 not ~ood at all, since there is no such thin/l; as goodness, then
~ _I -,' ··r ! t ...... ".. ',Vi,.. ....1/...A~.~"'""'. -..-&;,."C·C . I 1:: «:.(l?,»-t "....... ~ ~., ,

~~cynjc'is without any moral obligation.

III

Now ,~ misread our own h~arts if we ~o not recognize the possibilities of the oynio

in all of us. We all have the oapaoity to act in some fashion as Satan did in our story.

How shall we conquer this evil and u~ly thing? Beoause it is evil and ugly in anybody

else, it only becomes shrewd anp olever in ourseiv9s.

The first step, I think, is to question'; our mm. motives sometime8. Not when we are

seeking to tio a good thing. I think it is quite easy to become .too introspective. And, ,.

in analyzing your motives, if you feel moved to help somebodY~~ you suddenly shout "Fire",

I am not going to st~to analyze my motives before I make an effort to escape. And if you

feel moved to do a kindness or to speak a helpful word, do not go too much into your moti~s

before you d 0 ~o.

But there is a tjrne when ~ Bsking yourself for your motive might be very wise. For

instanoe, there is a hurtful piAce of £ossip that has just come to your ears. The telling

of it could net help anybody in the world. It could only hurt. It could only bring shamel(

and tears. Then, before you pass it on, it would be well for you to ask, "Why tell this?

Why is there any desire in my heart to tell it?"
And the chances are, if you will ask
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that question, you will discover that your motives are not an~elic, they are inclined

to be satanio.

How then, I repeat, shall we conquer this devilish something? We need to take God's

view of our fellows. We need to take th~ view that God took as revealed in Jesu3 Christ.
;.;...-~ '-'

How did Jesus look upon men? He cherished no illusions about~. He knew what was in

man. He declared tha.t he had come to seek and to save that which was lest. But though

he ~eco~nized the g:rim cancer that gnawed at the heart of humanity more fully than any

other has ever done, yet there was nothin~ of the cynic about him. He believed in man

with 9 faith thAt.nothin~ could kill, not even a deni~l, betrayal, or crucifixion.

Knowing m~n to be a sinner, he balieved with 8 f!l.ith unshaka"ble that he might be

remade, that he might become a saint. He believed what Joh-n put into words, "Beloved,

now are 'Ne the sons of God; ~nd it i~ not yet made manifest what we shall be, but we know

that when h~ shall apnear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.~ It was

just this unconquerable faith in men that enabled hiw to do for men what no, other man

hs_s ever done.

Generally speaking, the measure of a man's power to help his brother is the measure

of the love in the heart of him and of the faith that he has that at last the good wiU win.

And many times, the greatest service we can render any fellow being is to believe in him.

Some of you who are Ij8tenin~ to me recognize thA.t out of your own experience. How many

times I h~ve heen strengthened, how many times I have been helped by the faith of those in

me whose faith exceeded my own in myself. In truth, I doumt that 1 would have continued

in the ministry if it had not been for the under~irdin~ faith of the friends that I have

known alone'" the way.

Recently I was readinl1; a bio~raphy of that great physician, William Osler. There may

have been others who were as wise in dia~nosis as he. There may have been others who could

have excelled him jn some branches of medicine. But there was one respect in which he was

superb, and that was in puttjn~ heart and hope into the despairjn~. .. ~ople afflicted

with seemingly incurable disease would often rise from their beds of hopeless illness to

take their places of usefulness in the world, not because of any medicine that this great

physician had given but beca1lse by believing in them and their possibilities of recovery,

he had led th9m to believe in themselves and thus to
1ft e!t18<'fj(;iktt 1& ow ,d! rIch'. jpienH conquer.



In this book, one of Jo~'s friends said to hilT, "Thy words have kept men on their

feet. n Well, that has been Fperience and mine .. -"%he words of some friend. i'fuat

kind of words? Not the words of question5.ng, not the words of cynicism and doubt. They

r" J
I

t t
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have been words of confidence. We oll~ht to be so busy in saying the helpful word, the

word that would lead to a l~r!!er confidence in God and to a larger confidenc6 in our pos-

sibilities to win, tha.t '.va would not have time for the cynical word. The cynic may be

clever hut he is never helpful. It is never said of him, "~I.'-Jl.y words have kept men on

their f~et.lI Many a tims the greatest service we ca.n render a human soul is to believe

in him. The more we share the spirit and view of Jesus the more completely we will~
in ourselves that tendency to cynicism that can only hurt us and hurt others. May God

grant that we may receive of His fullness that we may con-luer this devilish tendency.



There is a Reason

"For affliction does not come from the dust, nor does

trouble xXaqlx sprout from the ground". , Jo.b S! tr,
&-.A:t::Z::;: ~

With these wise words Eliphazrseek. to meet the need of

He was equally sure that every good man and every good
,,j

- ,"
tJ;~:'·~ <:.. '_:~':"'. "i..~', :.--.,>-~'-t.~" '-,,,,1;.' ',' ...1::4" ':<'Jbt;"i; ¢i ,,,",c- ";"'. oN"' .... {

and now.

ruins. H

His had been a snug and comfortable faith. He was sure that

a good God was ruling his world. He was sure that this good God

was almighty. Since this God was good and all powerful, he was ~(~

.nliltl.1:P8:}~ sure that every evil man and every evil deed would meet

its just punishment 'not in some far off to-morrow, but in the here

his suffering friend. Job is in utter agony. His physical

suffering is terrible. Pain walks with fiery feet along every

nerve of his body. He is suffering yet more becaUse of his

grief over the graves of his sons and daughters. But he is

suffering most of all through the shattering of his faith.

Now that the rains of trouble have come, that the winds of
~cL-~A"~~

adversity are blowing, his house of conviction is~fall into

"""'~ ,
\\

h-s
~, .J

-t ~
~~

)

deed would WH._tz- be rewarded, not to-morrow, but to-day.
~~..... ;a...~>f:~' .c~ .' ~

But ~ ~, .~&~le faith ~asvbeing torn to Shreds and
'H..-'::"'" ~ b1 -,~

tatters,vnot ~ly by the arguments of his friepds, but by the

rude fects of experlence.~~~e~,~ttolie to himself. He

knew that he had been a m~ Of~ity.;¥e knew that he had 1

lived -:;;; a1~~~"'6~~cience.121' te thia:::be~-"-He.,Vt'as too honest t /1
. • to play at bein~ pen1t~- ~he~~~~~~:i;}Eht::;:~_-j
i '1t good life,~ w~s. even now suffer~ Q,i'J,~.8 pangs of b~ll~ !
'\..k- -r~. l' ~ ~f--'Z-"-, ~;;L,.4-~ ~ 'd..--f--f.~""-,, "'I. Yo ~ ..e~'1"'-A' ~~~, .........~L.
~ ~llQe ~his~faith 6ontrfdlcted~ is'own ~xperience, -L

,m ~~~ i... ,t1.~ t::. rz;; h....~ c.~ t'::~ ~/ .
he~QQr~ to look at the lives, of those about him. When he did SOy

lire discovered that good men did' not uniformily prosper. He saw
~ ~,/~.I'C---fL.,/~_-,4.'1 ~/,'3r-' ~~J.O, ~ ~:1.'1
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further that bad men did not always go to the wall. Some of them
their

srew olcl.!n til eir prosperity and were carried tollgravesin h09-~

)I..~ i:..>-'j,o<.~..e-. ~v-f-~f.A.A··:·'~~1 ..-vt_e-~ - ':2 /M.::fF t.:.- =--...to
~ ~ftie fact ~ ~fte~ l~f~ Joe ~ep~le~oa afttl bow~~.-~t

(.... "",-<.-v ~......, -I.....

¥tit him 1& a kind of lawless world wherevRgQo~ knew what to

expect. He~himself, seemed to be the victim of a God who was

as capricious as chance, it a eH.Ao -w4eked men: oometi:iomee pP0"8~r,

~ ..... /J..v..·F "-t-... ..:.~ ......,r.-l:)
as sood m~~-Mm~j-f'-a-il-·tio-"~p'pO'S'p'eT,.:M.ssuffering,g.ec arne

717 ~. ~ ~.ec"7 ~~ .. ,"-/ Jvf~.. ."\-L ~ /'-L 0... .,(..~c. ~
moaning~s.v' ~l=iope was Be S:l:gh p't%rpose i~ !t~ere WaS lioltael'

[ \-.<.~~,.. "
But it is much easier when. '

",-. ( ~~,-

But this consolation was .' I-/"'.,. .'.,

It is never quite easy to suffer.

we have what seems a justifiable re~on.

~ I'"' ""'-4'1 ~/~L ..... ·~.t
denied Job. I watt toldll~8.'?'s ago BJIX~ a d:lotll'iguiefted· &fiQ. very

eYlv 4...f""",""",, ~. C-.rfX.4,

busy and weary surgeon .wAD had two patient.s""to operate. One had
,?-ud ... ~'1 ~""~:..!::...C$·~ ...,;J..~ ~"-"'_~.:J It:-L. 2'c:, ..... ~ #:-A:.. L

a minorvQ1ooe:o~ 6tlier~ a d;1,eQ.9:t!lo ~aat lUQGO an operation badcc

~~ doubtful and dangerous. Somehow this weary man got these two

patients confused. He operated the~ woman with the minor

disease for the major with fatal results. 'l!he woman d.tafr /fhrough
-l.A"'1C:c... e...e...-~,{-{,,- d. I~., ...... ~~._ rt. M~ ... •....t~l kA"" t.-.c .... ~.... ~...:r . _"
hisy,mioMbe. How hardJor th.i-s physician to explain ker death lre ~ i.,v~

~ ~l -
rto those th~ loved her. Even so, Jobs major operation see;ed no II1.ir:-

A-. ~~tL.I<-~ ~ ~~ (J"'l.- -VI...... ,. "'-",T ? ~-·d. r- ~ .~--.......- "il...... c ~
-more than Q m1x-"p, a dhTi:a6 mistake. Now it was to~ bewildered

and broken men that Eliphaz spoke.

Part II

What had he to say?

A part of his answer is quite true and quite wise." Affliction

does not come from the dust, nor does trouble sprout from the
~ ~ ~

ground." You are not suffering, he declares, at the hands of blind

chance. you are not suffering because you live in a topsy-turvy
/..Q-",-~L..{.

1aBd where there is no law. Indeed you are suffering for the

opposite reason. Your pain is born of the fact that you live in a

world where there is law, where affliction does not accidently come

from the dust."
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" Then you are suffering~ he declares wisely, " because ours is

a dangerous world." He puts it this way, "Man is born to trouble as

the sparks fly upward." ~That does not mean that we ar!;goj,~ :t;t..e"t
of trouble, or that we are not to seek to avoid it. It rather means

that trouble is to be expected in a perilous world like ours. There-
zt>.vt... :1~, I' <-::,__ "J' ,,;.:

fore, if ~ suffer; such suffering should not ~~~ surprise.

Of course neither Job nor ourselves were consulted as to

whether we should like to be born into this kind of world. But

suppose you had that choice. suppose as a representative of this

visible world I could sit down and talk the matter over with you

before you made your decisian. I would have in all honesty to tell

you that being born in this kind of world was a risky business. If
might might

you dare such risks you OJ get your shim barked. You OJ get your
might

face wet with tears. You jti)(J get your heart broken. Even then if

I were fair with you I would tell you there are compensations. If

you are brave enough to run the risk you might heve a chance of

loving and being loved and of greatly serving. ~t mik~ ye~? eh8~Qe

~ii~t-15'"f"""the fact that ours Is a aangerbUs Wt5r:td.

But bear in mind that ours is a dangerous world. When Jesus

taught us to pray, "Lead us not into temptation l1 , he was not encourag

ing us to believe that there was some cloister where we might bolt

the door against temptation. He was not encouraging us even to
-l..

believe or4 seek some lofty heights where the atmosphere was too

pure for temptation to breathe. There is no such height. Jesus

himself was tempted in all points like as we are. He is rather

telling us how we are to face temptation. We are to face it in

reliance upon God. "Watch and pnuy", he said to his desciples in

the garden, I1that you enter not into temptation." Thexy were to

watch and pray not that they might e~cape, but that they might



find victory.
But

WKUXD the supreme reason for the suffering of JOb~ ~ccording

to the conviction of his friend was that Job had sinned. As the

men of his day he was sure that all suffering was born 6irectly of

the sin of the sufferer. Now while it is true that all sin does

eventuate in suffering, while it is true that sin always finds the

sinner out, it is not true that every man's suffering is not born
,--, -~

directly of his ,sin. Jesus made that plain in his dealing with the

man born blind. He declared that his blindness was due neither to

his own sin nor to the sin of his parents.

This is not to say that much of our suffering is not the

results of the operation of the law of sowing and reaping. I dare-

say that the majority of the suffering that has come to this world

has come through Man's wrong choices. To~nbe. tells us that if we

go through the cemetery of dead nations we shall find that they did

not die from lick of a proper economic set-up, they did not die for

lack of BBRX either an army or a navy. ~hey died for lack of

character. They died mainly becauseof their own wrong choices.

,
(~ 1'-·-- •.>

But t~ere are other causes of suffering of which Eliphas »ed
e::e~~-&--t._< ~ t't;

no knQwl.~dge. bl

or instance we often suffer because of our ignorance.
~J-...'.. A. ~tL~~~-~ f

As a lad I had one~day 8 great~e along with other boys~of fox and

houndS. I was one of the hounds. I ran till I grew very warm, then
s-'" ~ r!.. ..::/ i' 4.~,

I removed my heavy~ coat and sat down to rest. ~e result,
L C-cA~ ,~

next mornin~ I had~pneumonia that resulted in quite a flirtation

with the undertaker. There was no moral blame to my sickness, I was

suffering as a result of my own ignorance.
<4A ,_ ,._Lt:-

Years ago there would come epedemics that would des-ele:be

whole populations. 'rhey were called "acts of God." But t hey were

not in reality acts of God. They were born rather of man's
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failing to act in accordance with the laws of sanitation. Men
.:...,_ ~- ..... - .~ ~ k.A--'-

suffered as they suffer still~rom fgnorance.

Then there is an ignorance that is even worse because it has

an immoral taint. We are to blame for the suffering that comes as

a result of our ignorance if we might have known better. When Simon

Peter reminded those who had helped or consented to the crucifixion

of Jesus that they had acted in ignorance, he was not excusing them.

Their ignorance was deliberate. ~hey kBax did not know because they

had shut their eyes and stopped their ears to the truth. Therefore

they suffered as a result of that ignorance.

Then we suffer because we are bound up in a bundle of life with

others. When Ulysses said "I am a part of all I have met", he was

speaking sober truth. That fact was never quite so evident as it is

to-day. As nations we are a part of each other. That nation would

be mad that could hope to be free and independ~nt and prosperous

. while other nations were oppressed, dependent and impoverished. As

nations, we are a part of each other.

As this is t rue of nations it is equally true of differing

groups within the nation. Every group, be it ever so small a minority,

can make a worthwhile contribution to our well being if given a

proper chance. Every group can hamper and hold back if not given

a chance. therefore nothing could be more stupid than to claim

rights for ourselves as a majority that we denied to the minority.

We can no more unhitch ourselves from these than we can from our

own shadows. Whether we shall be a part of them is not a matter of

choice. The only choice we have is in whetherwe shall so accord theV\

as to make them a source of building or make them a source of weak-

ness and disintergration. /

Then there are those who suffer because of their own choice.

They take upon themselves the burdens of others. It was the

making of this choice that caused Jesus to be a man of sorrows and
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acq~anited with grief. It was through his own decision that he

was wounded for our transgressions and bruised for our iniquities.

In the power of his spirit, heroic souls have suffered for others

across the centuries. In bearing one anothers burdens they have

fulfilled the law of Christ.

Here is a distinguished scott~!h physician, Joseph Bell, by

name. He is said to be the original Sherlock Holmes. One day the

little daughter of a poor man was brought to the Royal Infirmary.

She was suffering from the deadly, dangerous disease, diptheria.
,....-

An operation was performed but the distinguished physician saw that

the patient would likely die unless the deadly poison was removed

from her throat. At that time there were no instruments that could

be used for this purpose. Therefore this physician put his own

mouth to that of the little child and drew out the poison. Thus
tv·tr/..

he bound himself in a bundle of life ~ the poor man's daughter.
\...,4.~, ¢.~,

There are other types of suffering still for which we heYe

no full and adwquate reason. So far as I know noboby can tell fUlly

the beneficent results wrought by such hurricanes as we have had in
/11 t~·;.:··tt -.1

recent we8ks. We do not yet know just the good of disease germs.

There are many heartaches, traggdies and disappointments for which

we have no adequate explanation. The reason lies beyond our human

sight. Maybe in the land of further knOWledge, we shall understand.

Part III

But if the reasons that Eliphax gives of Job's suffering are

not all together adequate, he is surprising)wise in his direction to

his friend on how to handle this suffering. Naturally he does not

see as clearly as we who are enlightened by the New ~estament. We

know now that it is not what life does to us that is finally~

significant. It is the response we make. Two people can go through

an identical experience, one will be impoverished by it, and the ...

other enriched. The directions that Eliphax gives are quite wise.
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"As for me I would seek God and to God I would commit my cause."

That "Ae for me" sounds a bit self-righteous, yet what follows is

thoroughly sane. To commit onea cause to God is the height of wisdom

whether in Job l s day or in our own. It is the only way that we can

possibly meet the tragedies of life and win a clear Victory.

Eliphaz urges his friend to commit his case to God because of

Godle amazing adequacy. He ~!~t~e. that he will deliver him

from six troubles and even from seven. By this he is declaring that

God will deliver him constantly, continuously. Of course the

deliverance of which Eliphaz is thinking is not SO rmch as that which

is offered to us. He is affirming that God will keep Job out of

trouble. But that God does not promise to do. Job was already in

trouble.

What this deliverance means to us 1s this. Not eacape from

trouble, but power to meet it end use it in the fellowShip with

.God. He does not promise that we shall not ever~ in to any

fiery furnace. He does promise that he will walk with us in the

midst of the fire. Not only so, but that through that experience

we shall come to a wealth that could have never been ours without

such a trying experience. He does cha~ our want into wealth and

our tragedies into triumphs.

One reason for this is not far to seek. Somehow most of us do

not turn hearily to God unless we must. It is only after we have

gone to our own cupboards and found them utterly empty that we turn

to our Friend for help. It is only as the hands of a great need

grip our shoulders and press us to our knees that we really pBay in

dead earnest. fherefore this man, even in that day, said trUBly,

"Happy is the man whom God reproves". Whoever finds God at any

cost, never pays too great a price. To such a one all Godls

resources are available. ~he very stones become his allies. All
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~ natu~e fights on the side of the man headed toward God.

To-day I may bespeaking to one who is suffering. You may know

the reason for your suffering or you may not know it. But whether

you know or not, this is surely true. If you meet it within the

will of God, it will work to your good. Sometime ago I stood by the

bedside of a once vigorous young woman who had been wrecked by a car.

She was blind, she was paralized from the shoulders down, but she was
tl.

unbelievably radiant. When the nurse whispered to mey~he is in utter
II

agony every living moment, her face became more radiant still. Then

she said this amazing word, "AS I lie here and suffer, I catch myself

wishing that I might bear the pain of KkK others, I have learned so

well how to handle it." Thab is a miracle that nobody can work

except a living God •

. ~, r-
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tt.. for Lifers Demands, Adequae;'

lJ~
-;'

My friends disappoint me like a stream,--disappearing in the summers

glow. Job 6a 15-17 (Moffat)
~ ~\ My, friends disappoint me. On the lips of a man whose one thought was

of what' others owed him rather than what he owed to others, this word would

be little more than a wail of self-pity. aut on the lips of Job, they take

on a deeper ana aa»~ meaning. This is the case because Job was a man of

a generous and roomy heart. ~or him, to live was to give. "Deeds of

week day holiness" were constantly falling from his handsl~herever he wen~

;rithered souls bloomed in~~ ne~ness of life like flowers in a well watered

garden. But now that his own black hour has come upon him, he justly feels

that his friends have let him down.

Part I

It was not because they had no eye for his need. There are those who

seem possessed of a strange blindne~~ Ih~'~~f;r'i:~s of others. Sometimes

they are too busy, sometimes too selfish and dowardly to face such ugly facts.

Thackeray makes the cutting criticism of Swift by-·1}eJ }!:R~ a4m that the two
'-'-..~ a-

women tAat. loved him, Stella and V~nessa)both died near him, but away from

him. He did not even have the courage to see them die.

When the priest and the Levite were _ on trial along with those
........ 1...~

brigafl~s who,....robbed that defenseless man on the Jericho road, I can imagine

their attorney put them on the stand to testify in their own behalf,

"Did you see XXt8x the wounded man?", he questions the priest. "I saw

(.J-~ ,

pe,ll;J wae."

take time toso strongly that I did not even
1-.. t... .... ,(.c 1..-. .....l1 4.

I failed to se'Vb4- ae ae

shaming~ I was sure that he
( ~~...(...

so minded. " I believed this
f1..u,...~)

investigate. ~ I was in a hurry so
. )

somebody who looked as if he wer'e wounded", came the answer. "Did you

go to his assistance'" was the next question. "No", ~~~l~lt~~~. "Why

not'· his attorne' continued. "Well", he replied, I thought the chaps was,

could go 11& his way ~ his own power :;J, he were
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~

"" y''h

~.l. _<:>••.>(..(>..1

The Levite gave a(similiar testimony. He confessed that he passed
t.. ,,( ~<i../t.(, ,

along the road that day, that he MlR the wounded man. He also confessed

that h~de no effort to help him:~~.Jreal!5~:~~A~~~7th;:t: h~ ~~ught
the chap was shaming, but that he thought he we.s beyond help. "~~',...tw~';:-' IJ ~
in;; h~r;;'~ !tf' i d~"-i;.ke ~i~; ~ol~v~ti~;t;:''''v~~~~~h'e~ (;? th'e~'~ ~~~ c_.q.~j I)

~<:C..~-_.. .t. '~f""'-Le~4 (...~NLI._~\ , ... "..l._&~C:- H.( ~--~.- .. ..,~ ~-'\._-.o::'_' '··Il"~.'. $ ..... ",-,' t-::._A ,l-... ,--7;-tf'~" ..,.~ .~

ruite dared to face the~. facts. But this was not the I'case "t7 ~he friends/' ~

of Job. They we~~1:mr~;;~ their friend's agony. 47-1,.1- ;: '1
.J. ~

did notWhen he confessed that he~ness of his reward.

If they did not fail because they refused to see, no more did they
, tLA-.-.._~.¢. t'c 14~ " •.... 0: tl -.'

fail because of indifference. When they ~lai:i'll :£d the deep need of their "" '''~
~ "

f i d the we t into ction ~hey paid him a Visit,~at was good so far . ~r en , y n a • .i1 j\
It seems that our Lord set a great premium upon Visiting. He told of a I"

.xt (. ~ -\j
certain humble-hearted man wh~a~t'~~~-'~~:np'1et~l~' b1 surprise at the rich- J ~~

1) ~
,)

J

understand why he was receiving so much when he had given so little, this ~
t\ k-d fJ--o !'''- tC---t. j /1-4.. ... ,-.•.- ~.--L. ~_"I t...-o-.. ~ (~" ~'-""'-<''-'''' '3 ~tt_::_ • ...,........ _ .• ,_ t .. }-(..._~ L..rr-<."'j~

was the answer of his Lord,- "You visited me ". Y' Qf cta'ttJ'se the 'one wh6 .a.l

t;;;rtif;;-ji;~'~~l;~ed(.t:;;·;t.A~';~~~i'~sf~d;,~;?;;:~t·;J.st ~~i ,tt~~ 't~; l.t:i~~e/
t............................ --tt-.. tw-f-t':).- / .~ ~.,~ "'tJ,- '. ~ ... d~_ t ~ j~- ...
~~\as you did unto one of the least of these, you did it unto me."

Not only did these friends visit Jot,<'l~r ~; s~~&'(,Withhim

that they sat for seven days and nights sharing his Muffering in utter silence.

Had they not spoiled this fine record, they would have been immortal. But at
J/fIf.IJI ~•• #( ott-C.•.. '¥A!'_<'," 4-L........ -c... .. ,x;:~h ~ < • " ,,-c:: ~:7 k ~;t .l.. (';L'1.,...... 4.- ''? (' l/jf' r (' '-I

last they broke into a.~8:l'a ef talkv T~h8Y spel1ed-..,a:v:.ePy.thing~t
.;; -1...4.'''_''- e:::_,,-- -<.,h 4.-:-",(..<.(-

,4-s many who have visited the sick since that da,-:vthey la:M'e stayed too long

and said too much, ~-they--&a1-d- ...w.aa.mora..haPmf-ul...-~'h·J;t~i.,.in spite
·..tL--..•.! L,t .;-t., .... pr.t.JiLl' t'1 .. I' , '1'0" *'" ·f .,. • , ! ,.

~- < ""~- -.' ~,r, It - '" ~-_.'~ ~ r t.. !

of the fact th~t they were earnestly seeking to help~

If then they did not fail because they were blind or because they were
l...>f..Lf.:I (~'C'- '<! It._ ~... .,l.......... '- ( I- ..t.......-.., C..d'. ... /-,:'(, eL-

indifferent,,# way,..- I repeat,d1d tli.,. fail! They failed because ..oJ in-

adequate resourses. When our plumbing got out of fix sometime ago, we se~

(j,...
for ~ plumber. He made us a very prompt visit, but he was just as prompt

in ~eaving. He did not have the proper tools with which to do the work.



~ /l-h~1
Even so,

as a stream that had
~.,d.

church') are'lifamiliar.

17 l/) 1. ~/''''("" I :";' C. . '. t. ,." '?f--,;- '/ !.t~ t.' t<.!
t<-t..,,- ,,~£~. ~ ." 1.. ~ "'~ ,.r/"I" ~ ~ <t ue... ..l ", • ~

these eager friendsv~nted. It was disappointing
,.J , I

run dry. That word dry is one with which we of the
a.-_ c· ....l.f·':;.:t,:, , -t.k.. t""-

It is~genera11y intimately associated with ministers.

Did you ever hear of a dry preacher' A young f~l~J'~t;th: ~ther day, "1
,'~"-'<AS-1",L,~"",·,(.,.#-,.'£-L

wouldn't dare strike a match in the ~eeenee of my pastor." Yes, we ±mix
~

ministers are sometimes accused of being dry, and sadder sti11-toften 8ft8ti@A

the charge is true.
l' -./ t" r - '"- j.. l..l c ,

~ ~ "1 t--"'~ ~f f-~: ..;:;- t-~ CJ .!-LA. IIC··· y' ':' , . ~

But while tft:rs IjljlJ~IIIK:laIfXI)Un()UEXXIOiI.X~. Rgt a palliating :::

circumstang" ~r~~r ;;;'~h~~~ ~i~i~;t~;~·dO~r:~t"}[~~;" ~I'~~~n:; ~o~ 'dr~~s-C::(·~
-ite-C.,A p ~~"'i... /,>:c. .::

There is such a thing as a dry congregation. Ezekiel.;.-£Qged-t.~eftGe. "There t\
were very man;t!; the .e:pen Val,ley) and 10, they were ver~1:~t(~;-<;;8't~~ta : ..
~~ ~ .IU v ..........t ..""t.. ~~t. u- tL..,\!, ....... .t..l.. .q 1'~~ ...... Hl\ c. &ir.-l

'" congregations that wer~ _so~!lled with 1i~ that,;preaching lt.J.8oi1....a l~ur~-r I
L~ ~- ~ .~...~--r...Ld L...HA--L. .AA..... ~ ,(,,4. -f~ ~..... '\"'- 'I .. ~~

have.(.fa98d.~5 that" mad:e-m:EL c-Py in -4esper=:.Mlen, ,?O ~retched man :hat I e:n."
~~congregations that can~d'rhydrat:i~~t;;;a*;&:t~9(.~·*tA"~;i~'

~ f ~1 "L L<lJ2. "-:/ d..,~~ ... "~
at the Lord. These friends~ tailed 'beeal:ls& t'be,- lacked adequate resources

for the demands thst lAl'e made upon ttl em.

P art II r ...·r ~ e---<r(:L--'l..

Now the f~ ~~e-thesC~ f~-l;:Js'~~a(~~~~~r tragegy. -!fftat is ~4 ~

.::I I..tt ~.-' '1' ,'I: r t-L._:.,
hurt" taol!l'e whom q:- ~t-,,- ';

Not only did these friends fail JOb, they failed themselves. They

missed the joy and strength that might have been theirs if they hed



did, but the good we tailed to do.

"I never cut my neighbots throat,

My neighbo~s gold, I never stole,

I never spoiled his house and ~andl

But God have mercy on my soul,

Por I am haunted night and day

With all the good I have not done

1f'o unattempted loveliness, 0 costly valor never wan."
I

L ~...~ t.""I-'(..o..,.~ ~/-.--l.OA- J r....x--T;;,.~A ~ .,.(' ~I ~A:i
Many years agor.e. cGm~Mr1 e£;reager mrndPen"wepe s17eBEliftg- aec'tt:t a

~·vl........ 4 -<-,,- ~.~c"... •• - -tt.-". f ",,-<:~,( 1"(.·••-~·7 'ti.:. ~L~C.'J~I
Christmas tree., ~charch. Among,ytlitRm was~~a i~&Jti'i half-wit.

~;rs"",;'~~~\OOkot;fi;tfrllness on his ~';}i ~-;=;t~r;;;~1tm ...tobsd
'-t,;'---t!-Jf't:~/." '-t't:;;:t __

aa b~~~l:iW!'8pped..-pp'eS'6ftt.a-.rveJ:!e.-,~EFF8'ttri-b1%t'~-t-0'the \)&y8 and g~ls---- ,.' . .'-' .-, -"'''''---''~~

~.)~~ -last Santa Olau-s~-"~OOk.qpwn theJ;.~st p_ac~age from the tree ..: ~
c....L t::- ~ Ai /t..« -! '"PL. ·f~..A--e. ~AIf·d:. \....-..... _" "-1:'". i>-l"t~~. c 1--'<. '-'- -4 L_y-{..."t-. -~

liB called the name'vot .Qup--ftll-age'-hd:f-wit. The poor chap seized..1~ eag ray, t'r
.(j

1~·::'.,,- /,7"'-1. ...-G- ~ .. .(

yuntied it with stubby fingers that shook with excitement. But when he lifted ~ r
p ~

the lip, the box was absolutely empty~ Somebody had committed an act of r "

~ife~ ~~\~~~1;$~~;r:~~g~~e~'t~-";;l'~ ~~~t~~£~:~:~ ~ r-
each of" us. The presents we hans are the lives we live. Some lives are all )... ~

, r r--

b5 empby. That fact is tragic enough in itself,. ""ut it beoomes all the more ~
A-'L"~ ~4 JIl-tA-"-~c.. h .... , - '" ......-.t t-. ......_.. ~. ~.~. ~-+-'l!'--', rH-- ~... -- '7 ~u _,,-,-~-.L£. .. Ii~ ~. ....

f-:.t::tL ~_4A.... ~.. t':t.{..-t.... D-.-'::'i: c C-'-..~1 t. - .\. '. "; "1-:t !. e- , I L.,__ • ~ <:', ~f ...) .......--....t-t":,.,. ..{ 'I ~---v, ~"" ...1 .1
"j
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-'k, .L6>

~when we realize
'&-\.~r~"-U-~

.
that it need not be the case. ~''- c .. 'fJ-~'v~

Part III

How then can we win where the friends of Job lost?

adeauate to life's demands?

How can we be

If he had only le~~l;ld'~one i~hit black hour,

eternal youth.

Of course we are far more richly blessed than were these friends of
--l.-).....c..

Job. We come to our opportunities with~ New Testament in our hands. Thus
J+c...-t.A.-' -1" eo· '( L-- ~~ic...~:~ f

armed we ought to be adequate, 1Te tile's demanas. !

f .' /..
~/""~' """1~v··<fl

We c8D(follow the example of these disappointing friends. We too can

visit those in need. I know a visit can be a very cheap and meanless
13 ~1...1AA) -it, ~J--<-..£l- ~~•.-

affairlt ~ut 1~ esn(be.-as meaningful aSythe remaking of a llfe. What a visit

that was that Jonathan made to David when his friend was under the frown of

the kingl David was destined to wear the crown that everybody thOUght:mf;i{;' t-
ook ~

belong to Jonathan. Nor would Jonathan have had tOtcomitted any act of
U-v> io-'\..Aa.......~

violence. to ~ that crown.

David might have cracked up. Then Jonathan would doubtless have reighed in

his place. k~ i.-~.. ~""' .. e.--' ~ c.-. -l..A-.
But t~le de¥eted-frtend, fearing that David might fail,ypald him a visit.

L-L !"rv.._l-t"c'-''-IS~ ~l "} f't...,AA.IL ~,~'- ~.(::t-te. U~-v..l- .-
He w'mt- tOft!:m, Itsay;s the rs&&P&, "and strengthened his hand in God." How

~ b:y v~ . ,,~-r•. l1-t~
utterly foolis~'~ that generous~ hevuncrowned himself. But we may be

')1....:., (!.A..c. , ...... ~. w·.....t tf'J" c....

sure that he received another crown in its plac8.~ ~ that fitted his heart
~C

as well as it did his head. I dare say he still wears it(in the land of

'-' "'--el ""'- e£ *'-7 I

On the streets of ancient Rome ORO day I imaginerI ran into ~Jfl~~.~t
t-.....+ ke, ~,~v..... -t.........1... ~..d. ~

with the ugly name) anQ. the- beautj"ful heart, "Onesiphorous1< ArtsI' we had
~.-,", ~~

greeted each otheryhe suggested that wev~ Brother Paul &utsit. Thinking
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to look after and thQt we .s,bouJd de well te-~,---s-1BG-e-..we,·aad·Ht.r1~te f:1Rd

~iled. But my stubborn friend would not hear to it. So I left
4. fL.--u...... <-- Ir~'f>' .. ,-." ~·l~~.. p. '-. ~.. ~ { ;} -/.-"L-el,. ~--<-L ......~ J... '*, ~~jk <:' L -& r ......·t.,..J.- J:t e.v~

him to his ailly quest. Later I read with mingled joy and shame"this word,-
,..~-I/.-... household
,~ Lord grant mercy unto theXlIHI¥ of OnesiphDrous, for he oft refreshed

me; he was not ashamed of my chains, but when

he arrived in Rome he ~earched for me eagerly and found me." I read ~L{.v......
"'H~~"" 17..c-... ~•. , ..... C--...'l. ,e.-l LJ"':<' L. c... ~a..~.. ("'/ 't A ,... '( ~- • -+-.. / .~. I' "~'f

-- t:I __ I t-.. -....-, ~ Jo.-_~UL,.......~ ~·U ~.t,.......... 1 \.,.Q ....';.,~---"-, •

hopIng to find my name., Rut it wes ftot ~ • i

But it is not only necessary to visit, but to have something to share.

The first step toward giving is receiving. It was my privilege to live as a

boy on one of the most beautiful streams that ever made 1.,~4Rg poetry of its
rL"" 7..t rt--~ ';"~_." t f. < .'Y>-'6-'1I'~'l.-C..., .{" ~ .l~ .~.' ",.;J, • , • . ( \ .' L... c;..........c. •.'~~ ..• ' <.t__~ t:.<....Lre.~-t.1· d"""'l4 '3 ~t

journey toward the sea. That stream is constantly giving.~ It gives beauty,

it gives laughter, it gives life and power. How does it manage? It is

constantly receiving from the vast resources of the hills.

Here is a word from Jesus, "If anyone thirst, let him come to me and

drink" • We can do little in~ inducing others to drink of the water

of life if our own lips are parched. 'Ilhose to whom we speak will be eager t ~ .....
t....!,..;:tt....... ~"" , t t.~-r v' (..A':::t.~~."_6.-L"~('j L:" ~ ~ (><..>.n... £-,~...JtI.

enetigh 4f the faith we commend has worked,Qllt for QQP&81.es. People constantly
-- f../... tt Ovvv-~ ,,-.

ask that ~uestionyPut to Dsniel in the long ago, "Has your God whom you serve

continually been able to aeliver you?" !Have you found what Jesus promised to
(\.....~v••./~ ~_~ t."... 'D ....Ir~'-'- (>. ~L.>.-~._... U,....J::t ~... Q.t....u:-.t,. .'fi,\,,o-c f,'.." ~..(.~:'.a..,........ d~~,t':J ~~ (rJ~ .•=-~

the woman of Schar: & well w-ii;htl'l"? ~'....~ 11.~~ (.:~. -11'. <. ..... • •...~ £..u'L. ·.C·

£. r:r/lA-;'~ :B r....:r:l... ~ee.... ....'L 7~ :;: ~"'''''pr...e. ~I ')-L...... ,c- tre{ r-' A--.. 4 .... .1<.... 4j-~--,'
Now haVing thus received, we shall have something to give. Having thus

drunk, our Lord promises that out of our hearts will flow rivers of living

water. Thus we shall become channels through which God's amazing love and
t..... e..('•. t to. -,'" W t.~\.A...

mercy may ,flow out to others. We, shall-; give consciously ... we~ help when

we are seeking to help. We shall also give unconsciously. We shall give by

what we are. There ~iiit.bet~t>-!lat'u~'-liesi£a/~f)~;~~te~l~; ~o~t"~J(~i~l~~~"'~( Then

we shall give constantly.

Listen how John explains the .mazing difference that knowing Jesus has
A- 4.-..( ~~"""L""

made in his own life and in the lives of his fellow 6hristians!- "~ his
.::u.(.. d-

fullness have~ wevreceived." They ha~ received of the fullness of his
~ ~ ._........ ---t:. d...~ ~ ...... --L ......£-.. .....-t £-4 't_... ~._.~ crL -

life, lnley have received of the fullness of his enthusiasm for others,~ihey
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had received of the fullness of his joy. They had also received of the full-
,-. Vf...rt f*-:- \..

ness of his power to help. TheYyC0nfronted life with an amazing adeca.uacy.

Having found the best of themselves, they were able to give the best"tJ ;Zt~A_A ~

Now we can serve superlatively in no other way. However eager we may

be to help, we cannot render our best

service in our own strength. The difficulty with so many of us is not that we

are bad, not that we ere cruel, not that we are even indifferent. It is rather

that w~ar~d~q~:Jt;.~:r~ ;;~~~~~~~:{~;.J~~.·UA~ <. 7

This story while true is not altogether original in its application:

Years ago, as a student, I walked from Cambridge to Boston. As I crossed~

the bridge that spans the Oharles River I thought of another bridge over that
9:r~ t>t-~ d)-.....~ -Lo-l-

rive~1upon which Longfellow~toodwhen he received the inspiration for one

of the sweetest songs, "The Bridge at Midnight". With the romanoe of youth

in my heart, I leaned over the rail of the bridge to look at that s~e river

hoping that some inspiration might come to me.

But I was diaappointed almost to the point of disgust. The stream was
-b.~ ,...$o-......~ '~ ,..o.L<-\. ,· ...4.e~ ~ <. iL_J

Me wasted and e.eciatedvele a et8*lSlrR@ MOnster. I could see the mud and the

~ wreckage that Lay at the bottom of the stream. Down below were some

fishing vessels, heeled upon their sides in the mud/ sa-. awkward and ugly as

they were useless. Witha the wonder that anybody could see poetry in such
~ ~..t.,.~~ ~/-(,.. ~ H~"7

abounding ~R~SS, I turned away. Hours later as I.,-returned to Cambridge,

I decided without any expectation to ta~e one more look. When I did, I saw
A..

at once that the stream had undergone aaetaer transformation. It was abounding

in life. Bo far as I could see, .. the mud and wreckage were ~ne. rpha awkward

ugly ships were no ~~~~{:-1;~~eC~-;I!~~'~~~~:v~~t~~gt~;~cefull" on

their keels, ready to brave the high seas.

simply clinched its fists and
~~

determinati on. ~ Fe:1»aer )

Naturally my deep interest was aroused. I was eager to know how the

miracle had come about. When I asked this once U@~~~"";£~g1Sh stream fer
1-o--A ~ l~ ~__ •. L ~~ tfl-'L---4.-<.. t-..... ~e{. ;: -:f'-

the secret, it~did not tell me that it had
:L,II.~L~.....,

sauared its jaws and~become different by sheer
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We Fee:ll'y do
wrest

We do not have to ~X

vr
to the vast AtlanticMd said, "I opened myself to the abundance

~ I
of the sea. Of its fullness,~have~ received."

~ - ;"
,l ,( ~,,J~ d)""c J

This word received is~the keyword~of the Hew Testament.

h~~'-t~~<~b~{i;,gt.~~B~:;;~'-~.¥'i.O-:kcmee.not

~ t
pOint~ay

the mercies of God and his amazing resources from grudging hands. They come to

us as gifts. To us he is saying at once hopefully and wistfully what he said

to a group of frightened things long years ago, "Receive ~ the Holy Spirit."

Having thus received this little insignificant group went out on their mission.

( ...(7 r. ' ,
\

As they went they had so much to give that the desert rejoiced and blossomed as

a rose. 'It- ft--' "LL c..., G--~. J'" . .,.. I!', / .~ ::-4 y~' ',. ~''-' Lr kl-t-

I. 'n.l (' •• , r ~ (lc e~~J-LA...~_ !...~ e.. ~-p t5),." , , ,.tOI/ <", tcJ
'-'-- (~

{

,...Q·.JPC'-
""';

i

f
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'!'HI GFlEAT Spy

"It I s1n, what ham. 1s that to thee, 0 thou Spy upon mankind?"

Job 7:20 (MOftatt)

This is a startling word. It shocks us with its stark blasphemy. Here

is a man mo dares to speak his mind. Wi tb. a boldness born ot desparation

he turns upon God and tells him trankly that he is no tattler, he is not even

a friend, he is nothing but a spy. What a horrible thing to sayl Even.so,

almost all ot us, either artioulately or inarticulately, bave said the 88JI8

thing. Sometiuss, as a boy, When my oonduot was below par, I bave .had an

older brother or sister to remind me that God was looki:ng on. I may have

been a bit startled by tbat tact, but it never made me feel more kindly either

toward God or toward the one who warned me. My tather and mother were too

wise to preach at me in this tashion. They somehow gave the impression that

God might be interested when I was doing my best. But there were times When

I thought ot God as a great iipy. We ti nd the s eme idea in one ot our Negro

spirituals. "He sees all we do, He hears all we say, our God is a writin' all

the time." Therefore, millioDS have turned upon him as did Job saying,-"It I

sin, what harm is that to thee, 0 thou spy upon uankind?"

I.

There

How did Job come to ask t.h1s terrible ques1;ion?

Let us acknowledge at once that Job was not trying to be shocki.ng.
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are those that love to startle their fellows by saying shocking things. They

deal flippantly and with an air of superiority with the faith of others. Some

times these perpetual Sophomores get into the pUlpit. Sometimes they are en

trusted with classes in the Church School. Sometimes they become instructors

or professors in our schools and colleges. Here is one such "strutting his

stu1'f." He is facing a large class of freshmen. "You freshmen," he says with

an air of vast superiori ty, "have COID3 here tied to your mother's apron strings.

I am going to get you untied. In fact, I am going to kick your props out from

under you, and teach you to swim•. If you can't swim--blank you, you ough t to

drown." I daresay some of them did learn to swim, while some of them drowned.

But, be that as it may, no such sophisticated Sophomore is fit to teach any

where. Job is not trying to be shocking.

This question is born of SUffering. It is a question that was wrung from

Job while he was being tortured upon the rack. Job has known prosperous days.

He bB.s been a highly successful man. His fellows have respected him because

of his success. But now, reverses have come. One loss has followed hard upon

the heels of anotber till there 1s want where once there was wealth. Job is

suffering in that loss. He could get along wi twut his money better than he

could get on without that which went with it. During the worst days of t.be

depression, a friend of mine who was wealthy, said to ID3 in a moment of con

fidence, "It looks like I am going to lose every penny I .bave." When I tried

to comfort him by telling him that he needed but little, he answered, "Men

respect me in part because I am a success. I .bate to be rated as a failure."

The same was true of Job.

With the loss of his wealth had @Pne also the loss of his .bealth. I do

not know what connection there was between the two in the case of Job. But

in the case of ourselves the connection is otten very close. Many a man losses

.Ilis wealth, then worries himself into sickness. But, be the cause what it may,

Job had become a great physical sufferer. His days were days of bitterness, •.
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and his night nigh ts of agony. There ar e few things barder to bear than

persistent nagging pain. A part of Job's tragedy grew out of the fact that

pain was walking with fire shod feet along every nerve in his body.

Then .Job .baa lost the undergirding of human sympathy. How many of us

would bave gone d01lIl at one tiID:l or another but for a friendl But Job did

not .bave a single understanding friend. His children were all dead. His

wife bad grown weary of his groans and complaints. She thought his case

hopeless, that he would be better off out of hi s misery, tba t he ought to

eommi t suicide. She was s\U"e that the easiest way to do this was to atfron t

her petty and vendictive gOd. Therefore, her helpful advice was this,- ,

"Curse God and die." His friends were wi se enough to s1 t in a1. lence with

him for seven days. Bu t beyond that they could not go. They then tumed

loose a deluge of lIOrds upon him 1tI.at were more painful than his bodily ills.

These friends had a wry easy reading of Job's riddle. They knew ex

actly my he 1I8S suffering. In spite of the fact that he had been outwardly

respectable and seemingly decent, be was in reality an outrageous sinner.

This was the case, because, according to their simple faith, every righteous

man prospered, while every unrighteous man went to the Wall. The fact that

Job had gone to the wall was proof positive of his guilt. "Whoever suffered,"

they as~d with smug conviction, "being innocent?" Thus tortured, Job be

came desperate. He became so desperate t.bat he turned upon the God in whose

name these friends claimed to speak with this biting question, "If I sin,

what harm is that to thee, 0 thou Spy upon mankind?"

II.

What is the content of Job's complaint? What accusations does he bring

against God? Taking the chapter as a whole he makes three charges.

1. God has placed nan in a difficult world where he must fight from
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the cradle to the grave. "Is there not a wartare 10 man upon earth?" "All

111". ," declares Job, "is a cont11c t." It is a hard cont lic t where a man may

los. his soul. Evidently Job thinks thi s is all wrong. If he had only been

the Creator he would have put man in a world where life would have been tar

easier than it is on this troublesome and tempestuous planet upon which we

11 va.

Not only is lite a battle, but it is a futile battle. It is a game where

the cards are stacked against us. There is no way in which we may possibly

win. "1 am forced to 11ve empty months," he wails. "Empty months,"- that is

a striking word. The whole business ot living is mere emptiness. It is made

up ot empty hOurs, empty days, empty years. All life is empty. Empty ot What?

Empty ot meaning, empty ot hope, and therefore empty of all a biding joy. "That, "

says Job "is what 11te means to me. It is a hard and empty affair, God has

. made it so."

2. A second Charge that Job brings against God is that he has made man

such a trail and insignificant and tleeting creature, that nothing he could

possibly do would really matter. He is too petty tor it tQ matter. But in

spite ot this tact God insists upon treating mants sin as it it were a some

thing ot tremendous importance. "It I were really great," Job seems to say,

"then my sin might signify. But I am not great. I am. more tleeting than a

cloud. .Am I the sea or a sea-monster," he asks desperately. "By no means"

he argues. "I am so trail and petty that my sin cannot be of consequence.

For this reason, God ought to cond one it. He ought to pass over it as som~

thing ot no significance at all."

3. But this, God refuses to do. Instead of taking this broad-minded

attitude, instead of pitying his littleness, He actually spies upon him. God

listens to his every 1iOrd, he watches his every step; and, when he does wrong,

he never fails to punish. "His one interest in me," Job :d"eels is not to
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help, but to find fault." I rellBmber hearing this desperate complaint :from

a man who bad fought a losing fi gtl t: -"I asked God to help me, but he d1 dn' t.

When I needed Him most he refused to do a thing." Job felt t.bat his God was

not only refusing, but was ac tually tar turing him. This was "sorrow's crown:

of sorrow, "-a God whose only interest was 10 spy and punish.

III.

What can we say to this desperate ma.n? What can we say liO modern Jobs

who are often quite as perplexed?

1. Take Job's first c.barge, that life is a battle. To this we have to

agree. Life is a battle. This is the case, for one reason, because God.bas

placed us in a realm of choi ces • In a recent magazine there was a thoughtful

article on "The Burden of Choice." Choice is a burden. But it is one that

you and I have to bear every day. Every day the roads fork, every day we

must take t.be higher road or the lower road. Thus life becomes a continuous

conflict.

But while life does bring struggle, it is not, as Job contends, a purpose

less and futile struggle. Naturally, we feel at times that life ought 10 be

easier than it is. There are multitudes that long to live on Easy Street.

But these forget that Easy street often ends in Rotten Row. The youth for

whom I am most afraid is not the one t.bat is having a hard time, but the one

that is having a too easy time. A gentle sou th breeze may be good to sleep

under, but we need t.be rude nqrth winds to lash us into vikings. It is at

least significant that all the great peoples live in those temperatures and

lands where life is a bit difficult.

A naturalis t tells us that for some months .be kept in his study t.be cocoon

of an Emperor Moth. When winter began to change into spring he heard a noise

inside t.bat uncouth prison that told him that the prisoner was bestirring him-
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self and seeking to be free •. Day after day tile fight went on, seemingly be

coming more intense 111 th each passing hour. At last, in a moment of ms taken

sympathy, the naturalist decided to do this struggling creature a favor. He,

therefore, took his shears and clipped the end off his prison house. And now

t.he fight was over. But as he watched to see a colorful creature walk fortb.

to spread its wings in tb.e air end drink tile necture of the flowers, J:rt was

disappointed. Instead,.he saw an ugly, monstroci ty wi tb. wings far too small

to lift its unshapely body. All the poor creature could do was to turn its

back on its fine possibilities and crawl away to die. This was the case, not

because its lot was too hard, bu t because it was too easy. Life is a battle,

it is one full of high purpose. It is one where we are sure to win if we

stay within the will of GoiiI.. He can even change our defeats into victories.

"To them that love God, all things work together fbr good."

2. Then what shall we sw to Job's declaration of man's littleness?

"What is man" he asks J "tbat you make so much of him?" By this he means that

man does not signify at all. '.I.'here are qui te a few today that would agree

wi th Job. Modern man is being d.warfed in many ways. He is being dwarted by

his low origin. He is a product of "blind !brces tl:Bt had no pre-vasion of

what they were creating." He is being dwarfed by the universe of 1Iilich he is

a part. One has suggested that if our Whole solar system were to drop out

of sight it would mean no more than the falling of a single leaf in a great

forest. Then man is being dwarfed by the totalitarian state. In many parts

of Europe today the individual does not count anymore. Only the State oounts.

But in spite of all this man is a grand creature. He is a son of Adam I

know, but he is also a son of God. The author of the eigh-e Psalm asks the

same question that Job asks. "What is man that thou art mindful of him?" But

in what a different spirit .he asks the question 1 "When I consider thy heavens,

the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars, which thou has ordained; W.ba.t
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1s ma.n, that thou art mindful of him?" "He is a child of God," comes t.be

answer. He is greater than all the stars, greater than the universe. "ThOU

hast made him a little lower than God."

divine nature.

Since he is such a grand creature all that he does is significant. His

sin, therefore, cannot be passed over and condoned. Man's sin is significant

because of what it does to the sinner himself. No man ever sins wi thout hurt

ing himself'. This is not true simply of those glaring sins of the flesh that

leave ghastly uarks upon our bodies. It is equally true of those sins of dis

position, selfishness, indifference, neglect, and lack of love. All sin se

parates us from God. All sin erases little by little the iuage of God from

our souls.

But What is more terrible still, sin does not stop with hurting t.be man

Who sins, it hurts others. It is the most anti-social something in the world.

No man ever goes right alone. Thank God for that. If you and I turn our feet

toward t.be highest, anytime anywhere, somebody wi 11 be sure to follow us • But

there is a tragic side to this, - no man ever goes wrong alone. If we sin,

however secretly, that sin weakens us, it weakens our fellows, it weakens our

church, it lowers the moral temperature of our world. When I was a young fellow

I worked one sUDlIller in the forest getting au. t timber. We used to cut magnificant

trees that were almost five feet in diameter. Now and then a friend would watch

one of those giants fall, then say, "It seems a pity to cut a magnificant tree

like that. 1I But that whichWB,.s more pitiful still was the fact that, as the

giant crashed to its fall, it reached out its strong arms and laid hold on other

trees. Here it siezed a young pine, there a tOUgh hickory, over there a tall

and stately poplar. No tree falls alone, neither does any uan. Therefore, sin

is of infinite significance both to t.be sinner and to his fellows.
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But what stake does Godbave in my sin? Why does he take sin so

seriously? We can get a partial answer in terms of wr human relation

ships. Years agp I knew a father who lived in the backwoods \tlere there

was only one physician. He was a man or unusually fine character. But

for some reason he and this physician had had a misunderstanding, and no

longer spoke to each other. But one night this father's boy bec8.IIS de

sperately ill. The father used What honely remedies he had, tut the

patient grew worse. Then he swallowed his pride and sent for the doctor

witb. this fljpeall-"My son is dangerously ill. Come at once." This physi

cian had an opportunity to do the generous thing, but he was not big enough.

He refused to come. Then, as ihat father continued to watch by the bedside

of his boy, his once kindly face grew grim and hard. Increasingly a fierce

hot anger stole into his heart. "That doctor is torturing my boy, It he

said to himself. "He is trying to kill him. If he succeeds, his own life

Wi 11 pay for that of my son."

But by the mercy or God the boy got well. Not only so, but by and by

these two forgave each other and becamed·riends. But why was this father

so bard on the physician, in the first place? Suppose the doctor .bad, said,

in excusing himself, "What harm was it to you that I did not CCllEl? You

were not sick, it was only your son." This is the answer:- That father was

bound up in a bundle of life with his boy. God also is a father. Therefore

He cannot but suffer in the sufferings of his children. In fact, His sut

fering is as much greater than ours as He is greater than ourselves. What

ever, therefore, our sin may do to oth ers, its sharpest sha! ts always pierce

the heart of God.

3. Then look at that last charge. "God does nothing b1. t spy and

punish." But does God spy on our sin? No. I t is not ne cessary • Our 8i n

does that. "Be sure your si n wi 11 find you out." I would not go so itT as

....-*..
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WHY BE PATIENT

What is ~ end that I should prolong ~ life? Job 6:11

What is my end that I should be patient? SARV

What is before me that I should be patient? Moffatt

As a lad in Sl.U1day School there were certain questions: that every

child was expected to answer. At the top of the list was, "Who was the

first manU. Then, "Who was the meekest man". A close rival to these

was, "Who was the most patient mann. In answering this question the

supreme place was given to Job. But after getting better acquainted with,
..Jt' l' ,j Lf ." f '\

this worthy gentleman I have become convinced that he owes his reputation v

more to what the Apostle James said about ~im than to what he was in

himself. This does not mean that he was not a man of real patience.

Yet he himself would be the first to confess his impatience.

"What is there before me that I should be patient?" Here Job is not

only laying no claim to patience but he is affirming his right to be im-

patient. He had suffered great loss. He was in agony. Therefore, he

felt that he was right in raging. He had lost patience with his wife,

informing her that she was talking the language of the fools. He had lost

patience with his friends, calling them miserable comforters. He had lost

patience with God. Thus this...t patient I!!L man was exceedingly impatient.

PART I

What is patience? Here is one Bible word that has continued in circu-

lation through the years. Patience is a word we meet in our magazines and

newspapers. It is in constant use among us. We speak of losing our

patience and at that some of us have not lost much. We affirm that we have

no patience with a certain person or a certain idea. Some of us perhaps

have no patience with patience. What, then, does the word mean?
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Webster gives two prominent definitions. First, patience is the

power to wait. Of course this waiting is for something that the one who

waits desires. It is,-t~m=e, power to wait for a hoped-for good. It

is, therefore, more than indifference. I attended a rather wild meeting

years ago. I noticed one chap at the altar who was enjoying ,a sound sleep.

"What is he doing", I asked one of the leaders. "He is waiting for the

power", was the answer. I replied that he seemed to be very patient. But

of course I answered in jest. He was not patient, he was eeeHl!agly asleep.

Patience, then, is power to wait for a hoped-for good. It is power

to wait when that hoped-for good is an order that you have given in a

restaurant when your waiter 'seems to have taken a journey into a far

cOWltry. It is power to wait for your husband when dinner is on the table

and is getting cold. It is power to wait for your wife when you are in the

car with the engine running and the horn blowing. It is power to wait for

some indication of intelligence in your teen-9ge boy, or the power to wait
7- 74 'l-r ' fL 'j' C a"" :-:,-.~. :', ''::

for your growing daughter,/to put on sane/clothes: It is power to wait for
".,-

some signs of improvement..s£ a dissipated frie~d. It is even power to wait

for an unanswered prayer.

A second meaning of patience is power to endure. It is power to endure

pain, to endure disappointment; to endure the suffering brought about by your

own failures or by the failures and follies of others. Moses had this type

of patience to a high degree. He had to deal with a bunch of fretting

cry-babies. They were always whining, always complaining, always threatening
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to trek back to Egypt. But he was patient, "He endured as seeing him who

is invisible Jl •

PART II.

oa.-
vVhen we lost patience we suffer a real loss. This is the case because

patience is a virtue of genuine worth. What is the good of it? It is

significant that patience holds a high rank among the writers of both the

Old and the New Testaments. Paul urges that we be sound in patience. He

tells us thatKpatience is one of the fruits of the Spirit~: Luke tells us

that by our patience we shall win and save our souls. It is, therefore,
-p- .,

not something that we canypat up or lay down without any serious differences.

When we look for patience at its highest and best we naturally turn to

Jesus. How patient he wasl How good he was at waiting. He could spend

the morning years of his life in a carpenter shop. He could wait on the

'" slow understanding of his friends. He could wait for the triumph of his

Gospel. He could wait the slow development of the individual.

Then, how he could endurel He was misunderstood by his own family. At

times they thought him mad. How he suffered at the hands of his friends.

He chose twelve that he sought to build into a brotherhood but up to the

time of his death he seems to have made almost no progress at all. They
12:./

went into the Last Supper spitting QUt words a~ each other and arguing as

to who was going to be greatest. How he endured at the hands of his foesl
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He endured even to death. He was perfect in patience. J$t was the very

patience of God.

Here, then, is the treasure that we must choose if we are to endure.

Patience is good in that it enriches its possessor. If you lose patience

with yourse:Lfas some have, if you lose patience with man or with your

failures, if you lose patience with God, you become fretful and peevish

and miserable. Patience is a prize that enriches its possessor.

Then, patience is good because it is a help to those who have to live

with you. If you have no patience you are hard to live with. Some of

you are finding it hard to stay awake. Why? Your baby woke up early be-

cause he was hungry. Well, instead of waiting he roused the household.

Or, he had a pin scratch. But instead of seeing it through with honor he

howled to high heaven. That is very trying when thepaby weighs only 15

pounds but when he weighs 150 pounds it is more tmng stilL If the worst

comes to the worst you can take a smAll baby on your lap and administer what

is needed but it is more difficult if he is a big baby.

Finally, patience is essential for the putting through of any worthwhile

task. If you set out to raise a crop of corn you have to have patience. You

cannot accomplish your purpose in a moment. If you underta1-e to be redly

helpful to any human soul that, too, n:leds patience. It was my privilege

to go to the famous ~'jebb ~chool. I was hardly prepared to enter the freshman

class but because that class was so young I entered as a sophomore. I ex-

pected a bit of a hard time but the difficulty and the humilation exceeded

rnw expectation. I must have failed but for one fact. The head master,
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Old Sawney, as he was affectionately called~ refused to lose patience with

me. Inst,=ad he took me alone and told ~e I could hold the class if I would

learn one Latin word a day. Through his patience I won.

How many of us fail not for lack of opportunity, nor for lack of

ability, but for lack of patience. We make brilliant beginnings but to some

we lose our patience/and quit. Our world is cluttered up with ruins and

half-finished tasks because those who began them and might have carried

them to completion lost patience. Patience, then. is more than a luxury

it is a necessity. It is that without which ~here is no valiant and

victorious living. (', I

•...l-t-~"'-:" -.< ~ " .:~

PART III.

i _~

C-_.. ",. ( 'f-~"-'

#'

How, then, shall we accuire patience?

I think it might help us to desire patience. There are quite a few

that do not even desire it. Patience is not an American characteristic. we

love short cuts. Ive love quick returns. \Ie want to be master of the piano

by taking ten easy lessons by correspondence. We are willing to make a

million at a touch but are not patient enough to make a living. It is hard

to get us started toward the promised land, it is harder still to keep us

going.

Not only must we desire patieoce but we must re21ize that patience

is the result) of a cause. In this it is like joy. We urge people to be

joyful oftentimes without giving them any reason. "Pack up your troubles

in your old kit bag and smile, smi le. smi le", may be well enough as a

popular song but the wile that really counts must work from the inside out
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and not from the outside in. It is the same with patience. It must be

born of an inward conviction.

Job faced that fact himself. He asked the Question, "But what is

before me that I should be patient?" WeI]. in answer to that f'uestion I

might say that whatever stage that any of us have reached the supreme

values are yet before us. However perpl8xing and tangled life may have
if

become if we are truly Christians/we are facing in the right direction

the best is yet to be.' God is still before me. I have not run past him

yet. Eternity is still ahead and because God and eternity are still

ahead, victory is still ahead.

Paul emphasizes the fact that nothing can defeat us if we refuse to

become impatient and quit. He puts it in this fashion, "Let us not be

weary in welldoing. In due season we shall reap if we faint not". There

are some tasks, there are some victories that are beyond our reach but the

supreme victory is within reach of everyone of us if we patiently persist.

In the realization, therefore, that nothing can defeat us but our impatience

let us gird ourselves to battle bravely to the end. :1!hat is be 7'ore me that

I should be patient? Answer -- God, Eternity. 'lictorjr, every high prize

for which the soul longs.



Finding God

~that I knew where I might find him. Job 23s :3

This cry was wrung from the lips of JOb by the torturing hands

of pain. It is the wail of one who is on the rack. HiS is an agony

not only of the body but of the mind and heart as well. But instead

of crying for ease, he sums up his whole longing in one word. That

word i8 God. If he could only find God, he is sure that nothing else

would really matter. Therefore he cries nO, that I knew where I might

find himn• That word is at once a sob and a prayer.

¥art I

Now while Job's prayer is unique, it is also in a profound sense

universal. It is far older than this majestic drama. It is older than

The Bible. It is older than human history. Is is as old as man. It

voices a longing that is characteristic of us as a race. Here is a hunger
#

that has been and is the experience of the most cultured of people: But

it is no less characteristio of the most backward. This prayer of Job

is therefore DliXjlJiIJU an intensely human prayer. It voices the hunger

and thirst of all men.

For instanc~ as Paul walked the etreets of ancient Athens he knew

that he was in the intellectual capital. of the world. But these Athenians

were as religious as they were intellectual. He was impressed by their
iUla1#

many altars. I percieve he told themalittl.....l.1I8r IfrOtl are very

religious~. But the altar that impressed ~aul most was the one that bore

this inscription nTo an unknown god". 'rhese cultured people had learned

much. They had made many discoveries. But they had not made the supreme

discovery. They were still being tortured in a greater or lesser degree

by gnawing hungers and burning thirsts. This was the case because they
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had failed to find GOd.~Ad this longing is characteristis of the mosts

enlightened, so it is also of the most backward. Years ago I heard a

Quaker... ,Jiissionary tell of his work among certain savages of the Long

Grass Qountry of Africa. ~hese people were at the rear of the procession.

~hey wore no shred of clothing. ~ut benighted as they were, he soon saw

that even they were in some faShion seeking after God. He witnessed
~

their religious dances. Thaee ~ey carried on with frantic desperation
un
til they frothed at the mouth and fell in rigid fits. That was their

£.ghastly way of voicing this age-old longing..ef ~ "0,- that I knew ithere
(

that I might find him".

As this longing is characteristic of the race, so it is of the

individual. It is voiced again and again by the best of men. Here is

an ancient saint who in some faShion is being robbed of the privilege of

finding God in the temple services. No· doubt he hae some sense of God

wher~ he is in the wilds. But that is not enough. He longs for a

clearer view. He longs with such heart breaking intensity that his tears

become his food day and night. "As the hart panteth after the water brook,"

he sobs, tl so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God. It His thirst is like that

of a deer in a land that was so often poverty stricken in water.

[A boyhood memory brings this pictlr e clearly before me. I was working

in the field near the Buffalo river. I heard the baying of hounds. Soon I

? saw a spent deer coming toward me. But this deer was not looking to me
}i,.
/ for help. He was running in my direction because behind me was the river.

(
If he could only reach the river he could qu!nch his burning thirst. Not

only so but he could find rest and freedom and life. Even so this ancient

saint thirsted for Godl

But ":!,!' this thirst belongs to the best ,it also belongs to the worst.

By this I do not mean to affirm that every man is consciously eager to

find God. There are multitudes that seek to forget him altogether. There



are multitudes that try in every way to avoid him. God is the least of

their desir~ What they really desire, what they must have ~s a better

car, a better income, another drink. They might differ wi'sms in jmt

what they deeply desire, but all of them are eager for something which they
greater the

have not found. Not only s~,but the MVIJIIWX,intensity of their searCh for

satisfaction in th~ realm of thing~Sthe more restless and wretched they
"V~L ~~

become. Though theyvm1ght .mpa& 11'1 deny it, what they are really

missing is God. Job's t~eP1' "0, that I knew where I might find
t2-

him" is therefore~/universal..- ~~ .&"'--,

Indeed it is just this hunger for God that is a badge of our greatness.

Man is the one creature who cannot be satisfied with things. When a certain

rich farmer sought to satisfy his restless soul by larger and fuller barns,

even our Lord could find no better name for him than "Fool". The swine

that the Prodigal fed in the far country were doubtless contented swine.
No

No tormenting memories tortured them. TIIH~J unrealized ideas made them

restless. But the .t'rodigal (]) uld not live on such fare. He could be
~/~~

satisfied with nothing less than the;.plenty of his fatherts house. This

longing for God is therefore at once universal and a mark of our greatness.

Part II

Not only is every man h'QIlgry for God, but every man needs him. The

fact that I hunger for bread~c~:t I need bread. My body cannot

~ get on without it. The fact that I thirst means that I need water.

Unless I find water and drink ,it~ I die. J4y hunger for God means that I

need him. Every man does. On this fact I think most of us can agree.

So true is this that nothing less will do. Though if it were possible
~

I might win all else; if I miss/God,life would be a starved and futile

There is simply no great living without God.a victory.

affair. On the other hand if I should find God, though if it were possible
/

I might miss every other prize, life would still be a thing of beauty and

In f act there
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~./ ,--A-..- (Jt.- ~
is no living of any kind without him. AI this boo Sy states, -H -God
~~ t~<!. ~ ~..~ ~. - - - Ci..ee.- fr~ .~.._ If

-a-:-'iBstanee 'b-o w~aw-·M--s -br-eat~.all li:f.e wO'uld perish.. 1..., <--i'L-
r

Every man needs God.

When we turn to the Book of Acts we come upon a group of people that

are bewitchingly different. What have they found' In the language of

the street, what makes them tick' Here it least is part of the answer.

They are tremendously alive. 1B their preBenGe we feel tha$~ey have

J,uA~~d1D to t~J~purpose of gesus, "I have come that they might have life

and have it in abundance". Sometime ago I went from the bedside of one
dieing

who was SlOWlYY~"'2:'; of ~uber~ulosis to watch a football game. All' these,
both sick Jmd,(~~ L ~A-J.-. .,~

vwere alive i!J't:I'6 those on the field~~were tremendously

alive. It was so with th'se early saints.
&'.:.<A- ~ ~. U>~~ ~

- '"'-<-
'J.'hen they were possessed bYI a= n-wmlui9liB eagerness to share. ~e

c-_ .cr-<e~d..

to whom they went did not M..£8FS .mak'if;·eb~•• r.e'sp-Q&eeoBut with a good

will that nothing could kill, they yersisted. ·.ow these Ohristians

love each other,~ the pag~ said wistfully. But their love was not con-

fined to their own. It went out to the high and to the low. It put its
I-&und

arms ·;:tround men on the throne, also slaves and hel'cleR outcasts. They
&i-

were possessed by an all bQt lpr1st1b1a passion to share.
w" 7. i- iA.- ~.#.~_ Vt;' <.A.

'l'gen they had a dauntless optimism. They saw,-the evils of their
1l4?i~ ~ ,;""·1 c&-<--<.A~ L17-.~-.-L ~

day. 'J:~ f~ed thfii;p grim impossibllil'ies.~}:ihey were sure something
---t I ..•.• ' '.:.,..-;..r;:L -..:.- - ."

could be done about l-t. They were SQP-&. that they were playing on ... •.k-
H...K..'~~, c~ ;-!lLJ,,~

rl.. winning team. -!'hey were 1mb&lle.....ably-hopeful -and-expec..tant...'/)fothing

could discourage them. /r"~~1~~g:~~;~r;.:~-~;;~~h±ng--;e--uldrob

them of their song. Over their successes they rejoiced. In the presence
LA~ {~" <Li.... LL.. ''-~--{.o'' • __<':'-.--d-, ~.

of 1;1s:elp defeatf, ..-tney _e«rej-o:toed When two of them were shamefully .

beaten they went 8i8l!1 from th~hum11iati~~.qe~;J;;1~n;-~J;~f~i~~~-tt;afY~
cou.rrl:ed worthy

they were\ I- to su:ffer shame for their Lord.
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the maale 9£ 1e~ cold rivulets flowing

~.£-

Being thus via81, passionate, hQ~ftil,they were naturally powerful.

Indeed they were possessed of a power that was s imply irresistible. "The

weapons of our warefare," says Paul, "are not carnal n. At that those who
tend ~o

believe only in physical force would, lose interest. But ~au1 passes on to '1;"
" in spite of this seeming lack

this affirmation,that~isweapons are powerrul. Ibdeed they were. They ~

were so powert'ul that it enabled him with his fellow Christians to

J9'~.~I\ the wO:ld upe1de ,:own. Wb.a~~ tl>elr e~~8"atT f.,..~ j
, 'H:-.';,:;(."'r ~t..:.u........,....... J..j-t.~/I:) /...~. __._..i ~~-;--. f1' .......fcJ, ~-'7 t:'-_A Y"-,>jl'-~

LQa>1.n@ '6fteof' hM abd w:!attul~ •. I have thought more 'SaaR ORQ.eof
~

to he8:!"what a privilege it would be
thEt, heigb.t s.7 ~::--- -r<

'down from~. lie;, 'fl!$'e:si-Bg to hear the music of the wind sweeping
lofty

. the boughs of tall trees made taller because they grew upon XK:HJilll

plaoes. How t'ine to lift my eyes to rugged cliffs that towered so high

that they would sometim~·~theirp~~ShOU~d~~~~J'd~ How

refreshing to have a breath of coolness from snows that never melt!

Now I could have all this if I only had a majestic mountain. Give me a

Pik~s ~eakand all these extras~ome of themselves.~en so these

early saints had life and passion and power because they had God. Job's

prafer had been answered for them in a vivid and sure way. ~~~
. il.....:... . God

w±'th-. a- compelling awareness of Wi"X(I¥,yirjUXIf«4'««lIa they possessed all

that was necessary. Being thus armed i-& --is So fan.tjbat they'~
rema~ the world of their day.

Prom this we see that God meets our two supreme longings. He gives

us inward satisfaction. This~~~icateswhen he daringly cri~

"If any man thirst let him com~to me and dr1nkn~~~~~~7~estimony
tt~ . '. . . ' . .' " . ._~_--"---.-

o:r··~(Ij"-untl &8&m1:1liortsths:t--i-n---Ji1nlr-"-eI:t~~& found,=~a-f·a&'b.ion-for----tfte

d-eepe-s-t,-th1P,-&t;s--ot· theil'heart s.

7~~ as we lang t'or the satisfaction of our own peBsonal needs so

we long for the priVilege of being helpful. Every body at his best WBlts

to count. All parents have had the experience IHXIX of being hindered

in some task by a little child beoause that chliMV:;8';,;;t~to he1p~



'~'C8Zl8ttb.oudraYout leT1at~ wi 10,11 an hook"
. . --Job 41rl

athoriU,e8 differ as to what a l.ev1.atban is. Sometimes he is a .crocodile.

So.·ti.she 18a whale. .a.s the aatho.r here is. talk1ng about the biggest and strong

.,,,1; so_thug that he Imow.s, I take, i 10 that he is talldng about a whale. So the

'C_ thou catch a whale wi th a fi Bh hook.'

I

!he. text, .you see, isa question. It is a que~tion born of astoushment.

It 1.s ';fa:lrq athrob with amaument. Here is a chap gone fishing. !hapa1'ticular

. fish that be is undertaldng to ca.tch is a whale. Yet all the tackle he has for

'this difficult. and dangerous enterprise is a bit of ordinary tackle such as he
. .'_ t- .

, wou,ld. use to catch a BOB perch in the.Bu1falo River. No wonder the observer looks, '

atb1m,aad asks in utter bewilderment" "C_"tho~ catch a whet).e with a hook"

.&e" there ¥-_zement in the text" tbere is al80 rebu.ke. 1])011.' t be 81117.'

the q.bserver S8eml to 8Eq. 1])011.' 10 go out on a fool's errand. Do you have ·8117

idea how large a whale i sf ])011. • 10 you reali ze a creatve weigll1.g;' Dearly one

huDdred thousand pounds cannot be landed by a mere fish hookt Look at yovself.

Pull youself together. Come down to earth. Be sensible.'

I 'think there is al:so a touch of pity in the question. If this observer is

a 'harsh lD8:J!l, of course he is laughing at the fi shermsn. '11&, ha! How stupid!.

How utt..-rl,. 'Bi1171 How can one be so senseless as to go out after game as big as

a whale with no better equipmentthsn that~' If he is a kindq man, as I take,

him tci b~.the:te is pity in his question. 'rq friend, I he is saying. Iyou are

going toglve yourself a lot 'of pains for nothing. You are headed for disappoint-
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mente You are headed for utter disillusionment and failure: "Canst thou catch a

whale with a hook!"

Bu.t why this amazement and warning and p11:\Y' What is Wl'ong with the conduct

. of this fisherman. There is no mistaking the fact that something is wrong. But

while confessing that we hasten to affirm that not everything is wrong. He is .

right in some respects just as emphatically as he is wrong wi th others.

II

What then is right with this fisherman1

1. -Be is rig~t in that he has set for himself a definite goal. He is not

just going fishing. He is going fishing for a particular kind of fish. That is

sensible. When a ship s8118:' for .rope. it. does not sail for the whole continent.

It sails for one psrticular"little spot on the map. So when this man went fishing.

he was perfectly sane in maldng up his mind in advance the particular kind of fish

-that he was going to catchl He was not ~t for anything from jell1-fish to sharks

and whales. He said that very wise word, "!hi s one thing I do.'

Now definiteness of pu.rpose is of value. This is trtle for many reasons. The

man who knows exactly what he is trying to do can be at peace wi th himself. A

double-minded man. sqs James. is unstab;J:e. unreliable in all hi s wSiYs. He cant t

even get on with himself. When, generally speaking. are our most annoying periods!

They are those times when we are torn between two or more decisions. times when we

stand at the forks of the road and cannot r~ach a conclusion as to the road that

we are going to take. !he undecided man is a wretched man. ~\-tc'-'I Ci.......,( ~ ... d'

Then definiteness of parpose leads to power. One who has ordinary abilities

can almost do the impossible if he can focus his energies upon a single purpose.

But the most amazing capacities will come to very little if they are squandered in

a score of different directions. lt has been well said that for the ship bound for

no harbor no wind is favorable. I don't care how speedy may be your car and how

abundant your gasoline if you do not lmow where you are going you will not get

there.
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Years ago Mrs. Chappell and I were touring the New England states. About two

0' clock in the afternoon we came to the Wqaide Inn. Iti is an interesting and

historic building. But with the typical enthusiasm of youth we looked it over

hurriedly and soon were on ourwa:y. But 800n after we got lost. We drove with

full speed ahead. About t,en 0' clock that night we came to an inn and decided that

whatever the inn was we had better spend the night there. So we went in and regie-

tered and found ourselves stopping at the W8\Y8ide Inn. We had been there some

eight hours before.

Coleridge had a genius that was surpassed perchance only by that of Shakespeare,

but he could never get himself organized. If he had written all the books that·

he planned, he would have given to the world a library, b,ut he was a~le to leave

~~~a.re a few tli ttering fragments that make us sorry that he did not the

""rId more of the wealth that God had really put in his soul. But the trouble with

. him was that he could never s~, "This one thing I do. R Squandering himself, his

ve~ power became weakness.

While I was pastor in Washington, the Government sent me to speak: to the

operators in the Canal Zone. I ~eached this interesting place just as the Canal

was being reopened after being blocked for some six months by a landslide at the

Culabria Cup. As I passed through this place that had been blocked, I saw that

they were removing the mountain 80 that SIlCh a landslide could not occur again.

How were they doing it! They were not u8ing big bulldozers such as we would use

todaJ. They were usingwater--hydranlic pressure. When that water fell, it came

down so gently that it would have hardly hurt a baby if it had hi t him in the

eye. But now the water was organized. Under its pressure the mountain was ta~ng

to its .rheels.

Dlid you ever hear of that br.1nter who went out one day, not hunting any parti-

cular game but just hunting! By and by he found the track of a deer. That quickened

his interest and made his mouth water. He said, II will have veni80n for supper. l ·
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But as he tracked the deer, he found the track was crossed by that of a fox. "A

fox vill be just about as DIllCh fun," he decided. So he turned from the deer track

and set out to' find the fox. By and by the track of the fox was crossed by that

'of a rabbi t. "A rabbi t is mch better to eat than a fox," he concluded. So he set

out on the track of the rabbit•. But by and by this track entered the thicket and

while he was deciding to try to follow he saw the track of a field-mouse. He set

on this track and when darkness came, he was at the hole of a field-m"Juse, but it

was too late to catch him, and he went home empty. What was the matter' He could

never make up hi s mind. He could never SB\V', "!hi s one thing I do. II

Indecision, there~ore, is a crippling thing. Elijah pnt the question to his

people long ago. "Row long hal~ ye between two opinions'· That is, "How long do

you go crippling, limping between two opinions?" Indecision ~-striDgs you. It

makes you Uke the donkey who stood between two luscious bundles of hEq, bu.t he

could never make up hi s mind as to which one he would eat. Therefore, he starved

to death. "Where are you going,1I I asked thi s man. 1IJ'i shing," came the answer.

-lor what,' "lor whales. I That is sane so far as it went. He a.t least knew

wluit he was after.

2. !he second respect in which thi s man was right was that he not only had

a definite purpose, but it was a worthy purpose. Possibly he did not get to fish

but once in a year. Why not go after something highly worthwhile. Why go into the

fishing business with nothing better in mind that ~rtles or mud-cats' The man who

has a big purpose is far ahead of the one who has a shabby one even if he Dever

wins it•. The greatest crime ~s not failure, but low aim.

In one of Ovid's stories there is a young chap namei Phaethan. He learns one

day that his father, who is forever away 'from home, is no ordinarY man. He is

the san-god, Apollo. Thrilled by thi s information, 'he makes his way to his father

and asks him if he is really hi s son. The father answers in the affirmative. and

he said, liTo prove that. I am telling you the truth, I will grant any request that
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;you desire. Then this heroic, if foolish, son made a great request. He said,

'Let me drive the chariot of the sun for one day.1 The father did his best to

persuade him to ask a lesser boon, but the son stubbornly clung to his request with

the re sult that it W$.S granted•
.

When the morning came, the father with~ misgivings stopped the chariot upon

the eastern horizon, put the reins of the fiery horses into the hands of his eon,

and with earnest words of warning sped him on his journey. Everything went well

for awhile. Then by and by, says the story, when the fiery horses drew near the

I zeni th they took fright. The boy's weak: arms were not strong enough to hold them

in check. So they dashed aw~ down the skies and came so close to !.frica that all

the people we~e burned black. Then the boy was thrown from the chariot and fell

dead by the river Po in Italy. The nymphs found his body and gave it honorable

ba.rial aud wrote over him this epi taph: "Here lies Phaeton, driver of his father's

chariot, .ho, though he failed, yet died in a great attempt. II

We are therefore not going to blame this fisherman for setting out to catch
.

the most worthwhile fish of which he could conceive. Of course. I am not by this

urging upon you to set your mind and heart on the position that looms largest in

the eyes of men. Tou C8Z1' t all be President however mu.eh we glory in our demoer8C7!

I am in seri ous doubt if sny of us can be in the next fifty years! When the

speakers to the university of Flatwoods used to tell me as a small boy that I

might be President one day I really was not flattered. I had serious doubts as

to whether I would ever even be fiee-President. Position is no guarantee to great-

ness anyway. The fact that a mosqui to lights on the top of a Washington monument

does not change him into an eagle. Pygmies will be pygmies still though perched

on the JJ.ps.

What then is a wort~ prize! Here is the biggest that r know. Paul, who

lived so magnificently, made it his purpose. What was it! It was not to be the

greatest man of his d~ or the most famous. It was to l~ hold of that for which

he had been laid hold of by Ohrist JeRs. That is, he said, II am out to realize

iiiiiiiiiiiiiio )
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GOd's plan in my 11fe: I God has a plan for every one of us. To find it and fill

it is the highest possible achievement. Therefore, in being a man of one purpose

and that a worthy pIlrpose this fisherman was right•
...

III

Wherein was he wrong' Let me repeat he was not wrong in having a defini te

purpose. He -w:as not wrong in setting out to catch the biggest fish possi ble. I

am going to applaud him for thi s howeTer loud the crowd ~ laugh. But having

applauded. him, the only consideration that keeps me from joining in the 18llghter

of the scornful is the pathos of it all. For that which makes all his high pur-

pose good for nothing is this--he re:f't1sed to suit the means to the end to be attained.

Had I met this ambi tious f1 sherman, I hope I would not have laughed at him.

I hope I' would not have greeted him in scorn. I hope I might have said wi th sym-

pa~ and real understanding, 'You are on a great and worthy quest, but you have

. got to make a whale of an effort if you catch a whale of a fish. That 11 ttle pln-

hook of yours i8 all right for minnows and SUD perch, but it won't land a whale.

In othe~ words, you have got to au1t the csase to the 'ffect to be attained. If

you expect to reap a great harTest, you must do some great sowing. To ignore that

law is to court failure.

This is tra.e in every department of life. It is true in the world of business.

I know that there are exceptions. There are men who strike oil. 1'h.ere are those

who play the stock market and get away with it. There are those who be~\on a ho~se

race and sometimes win. but these are the exception rather than the ra.le. Generally

speaking, our dividends even in business are in proportion to our investment.

That is true, generally speaking, in the world of art and 11 teratw-e. Of

course, there are some far more gifted than others, but other things being equal

you enjoy nusic in proportion to y,our capaci ty. You find. as mu.ch in the 11br&r7

as you bring to it. In the art galleries of the world you only take nq in

proportion to what you carry there. You can never carry awq a hog' shead of water
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from the spring when you brought only a pint cup wi th you. Thisis equally tne

in the realm of friendship. The only w~ to have friends is to be one.

It i~ SI1premsly true in the realm of religion. Salvation is free. That 1s

o a fundamental truth of our holy religion.

"No price is set on the lavish Sllmmer,
June ~ be had by the poorest comer;
It is only God may be had for the asking,
It is heaven. alone that i s given awq. R

Bu.t this God who is had for the asking is a God who cannot be rece1ved except

at the price of our utter gIving. I am speaking to some who are finding their

religiOlLs- lives highly unsatisfactory. The truth is for many religion is little

more than a bore. !hey will tell you frankly ,"I doni t get anything out of it."

Why is th1aethe case' Is it because there is nothing really in it! Is it

because the great prophets. the apostles, and. the saints of the centu.ries have

been dupes and fools' Is it because that the promises of the New Testament as

. wealt~ as they seem are after all paltry....that they are not to be taken at their

face value' Or is not this the case-you are trying to get the greatest reSlllt

in the world, Christlike character, with a pin-hook of an investment! It won't

work:. "Canst thou draw out leviathan wi th a hook' I Can you catch a whale wi th

your rod and reel' Can you have the holy God in your life and hold to your own
i

selfish w~s at the same time' The answer i .....you cannotl The only w~ to have

the best is to g1ve the best. The only wq to have all is to g1ve all.



J FISHING FOR WHALES

.Job 41:1

"Canst thou draw out levia.than with e. hook?'1 In other words. do you
expect to catch a wha;J.e-~wi th so emaIl an instrument as a. fish hook? Thi s
wiRe philosopher and preacher had seen a young fellow setting out to fish.
His tackle was in hi e hand. He was going out for a dsoy t s sport. "Just
What kind of :rish are you after?1I he asked. "Whale", was the solemn and
ea.rnest reply. "I am going out to fish for wha.le. I'

Had this wise man been less big of heart he would have laughed outright,
It is very ridicUlous. is it not? How can any man keep from laughing?
Think of going out whale fishing with an ordinarJ ra~ and line and hook.
The reason this man did.~ot laugh was not because it was lacking the humor- ../
ous element. He refrained from laUghing because there was a genuine ming
ling of pathos along with the hamor. This young fellow was expectant. He
really thought he was going to catch a whale. How disappointed he was going
to be. What sad disillusionment was ahead of him.

So Borry was he for this young and ignorant and inexperienced entnusi
ast, in fact, that he turned ul'0n him with this question; "Canst thOU draw
out a whale with a hook? Are you really in earnest? Are you counting on
winning? Do you really think that you will get the prize?" And this sane
and graoious preacher was not asking this question for information altogeth
er. The big reason for his asking it was to induce this young rellow to
think. He did not want to rob him of his enthusiasm, but he desired that
his,.enthuaiasm be not blind. but open eyed and in'l;elligent. "ThinK", says
he kindly~r ' ll of the absurdi ty of your undertaking. Surely you can not .x
pect to catch the largest of all God's creatures with a frail thing like
this ·fish hook."

"-To speak,in all kindness this young fisherman is sOIn8""hat fOolish.
He is guil ty of::a great absurdi ty. If' we do not love him ,ve will laugh at
him. If we do love him we will grieve over him. "Ha! Ha!" we say as we
look on as mere strangers. IIWhat a ridiCUlous and stupid fellow he is. It

And even his best friend can not dispute our statement, though he confesses
it not so much with laughter as with tears.

1

But wherein does his stupidity consiat? What makes both his friends
and his foes agree on the faot that he is acting in a dUll and stupid fash
ion? III Know", one is ready to answer who is no wiser than this young
fisherman himself. ItHe is stupidbecR,use he has made up his mind as to
just the kind of fish he is going to oatch. How absurd to go out to fish
wi th a defini te purpose and a fixed goal in mind'." :But that is the furthest
possible from the truth. For this young fellow to have decided upon a.
definite goal was altogether sane and sensible. To have refused to do so
would not have been wise. It would have been the very oppoai teo Happy is
the man who knows what he is going to undertake in life. Happy is that ~
individual who deoides early as to Where he or She is going to invest ,jhe.m-4
s-e1-ves. A man cried one day: "0 wretched man that I am. II One cause of his
wretchedness was just this: he was undecided. He did not know exactly what
he was going to do.

Indecision always means wretohedness. I testify to you that some of
the darkest and bi tterest and mOB t vexatious moments of my lit'e have -been
tnose moments when I was torn between two opinions. One of the veriest
hells that'I have been in is the hell of indecision. A shtp out at sea can
ride the waves and pass through the severest of storms. But if the same
ship were anchored to the shore it would beat itself to pieces.
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The decided man, the man who knows exactly what he is going to fish
'oj for in life, has it over the undecided man not only in point of pea.ce a.nd

happiness, but also in point of effectiveness. The undeoided man scatters
himself. He squanders his resources. That hunter who set out hunting for
anything or for nothing in particu1a.:t" is an example. He came upon the
tracks of a deer and he decided he would kill a deer. But soon he changed
and began to trail a fox. Then a rabbit trail crossed the fox trail and
he took after the rabbit. lben sundown came he was tracking a field mouse.
And he came home hungry and tired, haVing caught nothing.

How much wiser is the weasel. A certain great naturalist has an arti
cle on the weasel that he calls "The bloodhound of the hedges". This tire
less hunter, he tells us, will single out the particular rabbit tnat he
wants for his dinner. At once he sets out i~ Dursuit. The rabbit is
fleeter Qf foot, but the weasel keeps on. Sometimes the pursued is far a
head. He goes through thickets and into burrows. But this bloodhound
keeps on. Ot~er rabbits may spring up right in his path. He m~ blunder
over one far fatter than the original rabbit that he started to pursue.
But nothing turns him aside. Like the fatal Nemesls, he never hesitates,
never stops, till the chosen prey becomes his own.

There is a tremendous power in conoentration. You remember how that
some years ago there was a landslide at Cu1ebra Cut that put the Panama
Canal out of commissi'on for monthS. When I was there three summers ago
they were removing that mountain. They were doing the job by hydraUlic
pressure. I watched them as they turned a stream of water on the mountain
side, and it seemed to melt, and the rocks were moved out of their places.
That water, when it fell from the clouds, came from a far greater height
and 'yet in its falling it would not have hurt a baby if it had hit him in
the eye. Why? It was too scattered. But when it was conoentrated, when
it said to itself, IIThi s one thing I do", it could uproo t trees, move rockS,
wash away mountains.

Here we find, I think in all charity, the secret of the power of the
Catholic Church. The power of the institution is not in the highest sense
moral power. The reason this Church can accomplish what it accomplishes is
that it is able to deliver itself at a given point. It is able to gather

, -i ts energi es together, to focalize them uJ;lon" whatever task they decide at
the time to put over.

~
He, this fisherman was a decided gainer by the fact that he knew what

he was going to do. He was at least showing more wisdom than the man w.no
squanders himself in a dozen different enterprises. To know what you are
going to do not only keeps a life from scattering, but it saves it from
that inaction which always ends in w~~ng action. That donkey that stood
between two bundles of hay and cou1d~decide which one to eat made at
least this decision, that he would die, for he starved to death between them.
When Felix refused to decide for Christ under the impassioned appeal of PaUl
he did not then and there determine that he would never be a Christiano
But in refusing to become a Christian then he chose to remain away from
Christ forever more.

Neither was the stupidity of this man shown in the fact that he decide!
upon the biggest game. I know that cynics might have laughed at him for
selecting the whale aa the o'bject of his conquest. Why should they? Why
should not every young man and every young woman as they cast about them to
see where they will invest themselves, decide as did this man, that tney
will invest themselves in the highest way. Why not, when you decide upon

.~ , '
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the prize for which you will contend, enter into the contest for the supreme
prize? I will not condemn hi~ for having decided to seek the highest and
the biggest and the best. I will rather commend him.

I know some of the arguments against him. A man is foolish to set out
to catch a whale because a Whale is so hard to catch. And because a whale
is so hard to catch, the man who sets himself to his capture may fail. And
to all· this I agree. The task is diffiCUlt and failure is altogether pos
sible. But there is something fine in having undertaken to do the great
thing, even if you fail. A man is the bigger for the effort, even though
he seem to get nowhere. (Adventure of Phaeton)

v 1-/...·.... 1'_.J1... GLJt,.t,..
There are many fi sh that are smaller than a whale, L tel) s:.O..1L.tilat

~, m~~y that are far easier to capture~ If you are a mind to you can
go in for the very smallest. I can tell you how when the season comes in
you can capture a whole tubful of tadpoles. I know how you can capture
mud-cats and turtles. In fact, I might give you a little inside informa
tion on suckers. There are many kinds of fish that you can capture without
a very big investment, either in tackle or in trouble. But I, for one, give
my congratUlations to the man who is satisfied only with the biggest and
best.

By this I do not mean that everybody is to make up their minds to be
president. Not all the big folks in the world have been president. I dan
say that without any discourtesy. What is the highest possible prize,
anyway? There was a man named Paul who olaimed to be seeking the highest
prize and I think he was exactly right about it. \Vhat was Paul after? He
said he was trying to lay hold on that for which he had been laid hold of
by Christ Jesus. In other words, he was trying to fulfill 'God' s plan in
his life. For you and for me to be the best and do the best that God made
it possible for us to be and to do, for us to carry out his will in our
lives is absolutely the supreme success. That is the biggest of all big
prizes. The man who does that wins in the finest possilJle ''I9.y.

In what, then, did the stupidity of this man consist? It was not in
the fact that he had a definite purpose. It was not in the fact that he set
himself to the highest. It was in this, rather, that he failed to see that

. there was any necessarJ connection between ca~se and effect. He seemed to
think that this, after all, was a bit of a wor.ld of chance. He failed to
remember that as a man sbwed.'.so he reaped. He failed to take into consid
eration that if you have a great effect you must of necessity have lJack of
that effect a great cause.

~1e rea.~have not the sligntest disposition to laugh at him
:t"or trying to capture a Whale. But why in the name of all that is reason
able did he set out to de such a big thing armed only with a fish hook? I
went one day to fish in the ,pring branch. All I had was a short line and

~~~ reed and a pin hook. But that was enough. I was only fishing for
mullets. Had I been fishing for Whale you would have had a right to either
laugh or SOb, according to your personal feelings toward me.

But the strangest part about this whole story is that there are so
many folks today who are doing just what this foolish fisherman did long
years ago. They are out with a fiSh hOOK trying to catch a Whale. We find
it in the financial world. There are many people who believe they can reap
wi thout sowing. They feel that somehow they can beat the game. They feel
that they can have a great effect with a puny cause. They feel that they
can catch a whale with a pin hook. What else is the man who is betting on
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a sure thing seeking to do? What else is a professional sucker seeking to
do? That is the game also of the bootlegger. It is the game of every man
Wh~ is out in the world after illegitimate profits. He is trying to get
the cause without the Effect. He is trying to reap without sowing. He has
gone out after whales; but he has no adequate taCkle for the capture of the
great monsters.'

Here and there a man may seem to win on a mere chan~e. But that is
the rarest of rare exceptions and not the rule. The rule is that a man's
dividend is in proportion to his investment. If you will examine the last
statistics -i thin* you will find ~p~t JOhn D. Rockefeller's income was ~ore

than mine. I confess that I have~~looked this matter up recently, but
that would be my personal opinion. Now if you were dispolred to try to
humiliate me by flaunting this fact in my face I have an adequate answer.
If his income is greater than mine it is because he haB More invested.

The same law holds in t~e professional world. I am not saying that
ability counts for nothing, but there is something that counts for ~ven

more than ability, and that is fidelity to your task, integrity, unswerving
and loyal purposefulness. If ~ou will look over the list of those who have
achieved in la" and in medicine and in the ministry you will find, as a rUlfl
that they have paid the price for their achievement. If they have ever
caught an.y WhaleS~ohave come to~ task equipped for the pursuit of
such big prizes. ~ ~(..~~ there are o-the:J;.S who will tell you otherwise.
They got there by favoritism, or they had a pUll or they know how to spot
the professor on the examination, whereas you were unfortunate. But in the
face of all that, this I tell every young man and every young woman who ex
pects to do any successful fiShing, get your tackle ready. Do ~ot go after
whale) wi th pin hooks. ~

lut=;..L~ht.. ~ ;:1.-'- A, .

That is also true in the realm of~art. All men WhO have achieved in
literature have done so at the price of har~J~ork. Old Sir Walter Scott
writing away kept over his desk this word: "itIHght cometh". And mindfUl of
the coming night how he wor~ed, how unceasingly he toiled. How unceasingly
all men have toiled wno have won. "Come see the man who has been in hell",
they said of Dante. Dante caUght a Whale ,but look at his pained and scaiPl"-

.~~ face and you will see that he did not catch tnat whale with a fishhook.

And, mp e~tg~~, this same law holds in matters of religion. The
supreme prize, as I said, is the doing of the will of God. Men do not
drift into that high state. You do not become a saint in your s}eep.
There are no pullman pala.c es run into the "City not-Made-wi th-hands". To
fiSh in GOd's great ocean witha pinhook is to catch nothing, but rather to
be caught by the devilfish of failure and disillus~ionment.

Why do most people get s9 little out of Christianity? The answer 1s
the simplest in the world. It is because they put eo li ttle into it. They
are trying to catch whales with a fishhook. They are trying to experience
the mightiest effect in the world with a shallow a.nd listless a.nd light
weight~. It all ends in failure and disappointment.

Y- 6V--.~

Never once did Jesus Christ invite men to follow him because it was
easy. Never did He encourage people to believe that they could catch whales
with fishhooks. He lets us know right at once that the easy w~ ie the
downward way and tnat chara.cter is costly. "Which of you expecting to
build a tower sitteth not down first and counteth up the cost?" To become
a Christian at all is costly. It is the greatest achievement in t.he world,
but it is expensive. It comes at no less a price than absolute s~tfndenial.

· ft 1M ~- t
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And in the fulfilling of your mission, the doing of a Christlike work
In life - that, too, is expensive. "Exoept a corn of wheat fall in the
ground and die, it abideth alone,but if it die, it bringeth forth muoh
fruit." The great"prize called life is captured only at the price of tne
laying down of' life. No amount of pinhook fiShing will bring you this
worthiest of' all prizes.

Yet with our eyes wide open to this fact we continue to take the easy
way~ We continue to believe tha.t we can capture whales witn fishhooks.
The heroic is utterly dead in many of our lives. We want wna1es, in a
sense, but we do not want them badly enough to face danger, to face tempta
tions ,to battle with storms in order to capture them. We ask what is easy
rather than \'dlat is right. We week for the popular patn rather than for the
path of holiness. To win w~ must stop seeking a cheap and easy way. To re
fuse to do so is to be an everlasting ~ailure.

There were too men in the early Church. One was named Barnabas and the
other Ananias. They were men of means. They had an equal chance. Barnabas
came and dedioated his all to Christ. In so doing he became an abiding
benediotion to the Church. The other man, Ananias, wanted the reward with
out tne sacrifice. He came fishing for whale with his pin-hook and caught
nothing but death,

There were two very brilliant Pharisees who heard the gospel message.
One of them was PaUl. He suffered the loss of a1~ tnings. He put every
t~ing on God's altar, and he won an enduring prize. The other was the gift
ed and attractive young rU1er·.~ He looked on the pri ze and longed for it
but he was not willing to pay the price. Thus he threw his life away.

~.-> :;.~::'_<~,",j,',~__:?,:--,~:Iit':':<:, ...:>rfi1' __,.,,:~,J,(:."_~"'~I'L;~"'~~~'~'''M;;;ioiz:!·-tt'- ,~y>0-' I"~; .-'~1''':~;{(~~·;~~'","<;~'~~_ .t.......~.__o.l<>---;,.<'""-.'--.;.~~ ,~, _'~ .'.V_· :7<"~ T':-', -, ....

.. :r'Th~t:~;;·;:'twooutstandingCe~P1esof· this in 1i terature. One of them
was Tito Me11ma. Tito always SOUght the easy. His one purpose was to dod~

the dif'f'iou1 t. He wanted the pri ze but he did not want to invest anything
in his tackle or ~n his effort. He ended with the fingers of a man Wh~
had wronged about his neck. He ended a hated criminal.

The other man was Jean Valjean. He took the hard way. It was the way
that turned his hair gray and p~t shackles on his wrists, but it freed him
from the shackles of the soul.·· He oaught a wha.1e, did this man. But ol'1
,the price he paid.

And now this question I bring to you. You are after the prize. I
trust it is the highest prize. If so remember that there is a price that
must be paid.

"1To price is set on the lavish surmner;
June may be had by the poorest comer.

'Tis heaven alone that is given away,
'Tilt only God may be had for the asking."

But this great and loving God who may be had for the asking gives Rimsel!
to that kind of asking that means the giving of all on our part. "My yoke
is easy and my burden is light. II But that is only when we ourselves cease
to fret against ihe yoke and yield ourselves unreservedly to Him. If you
go out fishing ~or whales you may expect to win only on one condition, and
that is that you remember that your tackle must fit the game to be captured.
To fish for whales withpinhooks is to come home diai11ueioned and disap-
pointed. y
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"Canst thou d,raw out the levia than
with a hook?"

, ,
Job 41:1

There is a difference of opinion as to what sort
)

of creature the leviathan is. Some authorities say a

crocodile. Others say it is a whale. Since the context

indicates that this fisherman is undertaking the hardest

.fIi .'
.' ..

tas~ possible, I assume that he is trying to catch

the largest creature in the world--a whale. So the

text would read, "Canst thou catch a whale with a hook?1I

As you can see, the picture suggests an

absurdity, a complete~~ossibility. Therefore all that

look on this fisherman are amazed at him. Some are

cruel enough to laugh with cynical laughter. Others

more kindly refuse to laugh, but they cannot help but

pity. One seeking to call attention to the absurdity

of this undertaking and to the certainty of its failure

and disappointment ask this question, "Canst thou catch

a whale with a hook?"

I.

While there is much that is wrong with this fisher-

man, there is also much that is right. What is there

about him to commend?

1. He is to be commended in that he is going

fishing. At least he is not an idler. He is not a

parasite. He has made-up his mind to use his life in

a constructive way. Since fish~ng is a thrilling

business, he has decided to use his life in an interesting

and thrilling fashion. That is to the good.

2. Not only has he made up his Wind to fish, but

he has reached 'a decision as to just the kind of fish

..t,'
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he is going to catch. He is therefore a man of one

purpose. He is able to say, "This one thing I do."

The man who knows wxactly what he is going to do has

it allover the man who is undecided.

This is true in the first place because decision

makes for peace of mind. Some of our most wretched

moments are moments of indecision. Much of the restless-

ness of youth is that youth knows it has something to

invest, but faces difficulty in deciding where to invest

it. The man who cried, "0 wretched man that I am,"

was tortured into that wild cry partly by indecision.

Decision is good in the second place because it

leads to action. Indecision so often leads to inaction.

You have seen a man start across the street. Then some
. ?

autoist sounds his c...(~~,(/I>' and he half decides to go

forward, then to return to the curb. He ends by

standing perfectly still. There is as much truth as

humor in the story of the donkey who stood between two

luscious bundles of hay, but since they were equally

desirable, he was unable to make up his mind as to

which one to eat, so he starved to death.

Hamlet was a keen thinker, but he could not decide.

He was unable to make up his mind) therefore he was

unfit for any decisive action. He was speaking of

himself when he said, I'Thus the l;1 =d natdi.ve hue of

resolution is sickljed o'er with the pale cast of thought,

and enterprises of great pith and moment with this Jegard
th~tr currents turn awrp, and lost the name of action."
Decision leads to action.

Not only does decision make for peace of mind and

decisive action, but it makes for powerful action. It

is perfectly amazing how much an ordinary person cen do
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is he focuses all of his energies in one direction.

There is enough heat in an acre of sunshine, we are told,

to blast a stone as if it were cotton. If that heat

were only localizeal When I was in Panama years ago,

I saw men moving a hill by hydraulic pressure. When

that water fell it fell so gently that it would not

have hurt a baby's face, but now it oould make hills

take to their heels 'because is saying, "This one thing

I do. tt

Then it is equally amazing how little the most

capable can accomplish if they fail to focus. Coleridge

had a genius almost equal to that of Shakespeare, but
.

he was undecided, therefore he left only a few good

fragments of work. You may be possessed of the finest

of cars and endless gasoline, but if you do not know

where you are going, there is little chance of your

getting there. It was all to the good that this fisher-

man was a man of one purpose.

2. Not only was he a man of one purpose, but the

purpose he had chosen was worthy. "Blessed is the

man who aims high." I know that He may fail. Generally

speaking, we do fail in proportion to the @reatness of

the task we undertake. If you make up your mind to

go with the crowd merely to float down stream, any old

piece of dust can do that, but if you decide to breast

the current and take others with you, you will fail

in some respects, but you w~ll go far further than the

man who joes not decide. The supreme cowardice is

to be so afraid of making a mistake that we fail to do

anything. Vlhen this young fellow tells me therefore

that he is going to catch a whale, I am not going to
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laugh at him. I am going to commend him.

!y this I do not mean that everyone of us ought

t t h t ,N. f . io se our ear s upon w~~ng ame or ga1n ng some

distinguished position. Bigness of position does not

necessarily mean bigness of soul. We have put too much

emphasis on the conspicuous. The ~avorite sp~ech to

the youth when I was a boy was to remind them of how

the highest position was open to everyone. I have

listened to speakers at the University of Flatwoods

tell how an~one of us might be President some day. I

was never thrilled as much as I might have been. I

had serious doubts of being nominated to say nothing of

being elected.

Of course we cannot all be conspicuous and famous,

but we can all do something far better. We can fulfill

God's plan for our lives. There are naturally many

great things that I should like to do but cannot, but

I can find the will of God for me and enter into it.

That is the highest and the best. That is what Jesus

did therefore when he said at the end of the journey,

"I have finished the work that thou gavest me to do."

Though he went out in seeming failure and defeat, he

achieved the highest place. This young man then was

right in that he went out with a definite purpose and

that a worthy purpose.

II.

But along with the rightness, there was that which

was wrong.

For he was seeking the highest and the best, but

the trouble was that he did not fit his effort to his

purpose. He was seeking a million dollar dividend from
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the investment of a penny. His choice was fin~, but

his failure was to rightly implement his choice. He

desired the best, but on his own terms. He was out

to win provided he could strike a bargain and get the

greatest for the least.

That is the blunder that is all toocmmmon. There

is a Spanish proverb, ~Take ~hat youwatit~ Take it and

pay for it." But too often, like the fisher tor whales,

we seek to take it without paying for it. In our best

moments we make high decisions, but too often we lack

the gallantry to see them through.

At last we have come to the place where the nations

of the world are agreed as to the necessity of abolishing

war and establishing a permanent peace. I think it

. would be impossible to find any intelligent man anywhere

who would advocate war. Although we all want peace,

it is a question of whether we are willing to pay the

price of peace. Twice in a generation we have chosen

war. We took what we wanted and we paid for it.

I am talking to some young man or woman who is

desirous of an education. "You can have it beyond a

shadow of a doubt, but if you do win it, you must pay

for it." Some of you are dreaming of a happy married

life. You have envisioned a home where husband and

wife are faithful to each other, where there are children

who have a chance to glow up clean and Christian. Your

dream may come true. You can have the kind of home you

want if you are willing to pay for it.

This comes especially close to us who have chosen

to follow Christ. We have made that high choice.

We have united with his church. Yet, for many of us
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the Christian way has been disappointing. What we have

found seems very paltry and poverty-stricken when we

lay it along side the wealthy promises of the New

Testament. It seems very poverty-stricken when we

lay it along side what some have found whom we have•

ourselves known.

How have we missed it? We have set out to take

what we wanted, but we have failed to pay for it. There-

fore we have not won. A young fellow who had made

a half-hearted effort to be a Christian declared

flippantly, "There is not much in it. 'f His position is

as ridiculous as it would be if I were to take an

ordinary rod and 20 foot fishing line with a hook and

sit 30 minutes fishing in the Atlantic Ocean and then

declare there wqsn't any whales in it. If we find

anything of worth in our religious lives, we have to

pay for it. We never catch whales with hooks.

III.

This law holds everywhere. Jesus emphasized the

fact that discipleship was costly. He never invited

any man to follow him bevause his task would be easy.

He said his kingdom was like a pearl. When the merchant

found his pearl, he recklessly pushed his entire wealth

over the counter in order to possess it. In other words

this priceless pearl can only be had by the giving of

our very all.

When enthusiastic crowds were thronging about him

he saw that although he was making an appeal to them

that the appeal was not strong enough. Make some of

them willing to give their all. Therefore he called

on them ,It first
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count the cost whether he be able to finish. Lest

when he has laid the foundation and is not able to

finish, all that pass by begin to mock."

But in thus emphasizing the fact that we can only

find the best through the denial of self; Jesus is not

affirming that self-denial is for the Christian only,

and that if we choose, we can refuse it a~together.

Self-denial is a universal necessity. No man can except

it. It is simply not optional. What is optional is

this. You can decide which self you are going to deny.

You can either deny the higher self or the lower self.

We have a way of calling things which deny the

higher self, self-indulgence. This has come about

I think because a wrong choice offers an immediate

gratification. We take the goods at once; we pay for

them later. The man who gets drunk feels good immediately ~

His headache and heartache come later. Those who play

fast and loose with sexual life have immediate gratifi

cation, but the bill is presented later. I am thinking

of a man who wrecked a lovely home. lie is a father

without a child; a husband without a wife. He got

i~diate returns but he is paying 'for it on the install

ment plan.

When Esau came home from the chase, he demanded

immediate gratification' of his appetite. "Let me gulp

down the red stuff there," he demanded. Jacob said, "Let

me have your birthright in return. ,t "Take it, It he said

flippantly, "I am about to die. Then what good would

a birthright be?" Then he sat down and ate and drank

and rOSe up and went his way. He got what he wanted

immediately, but the story do~s not end there. Afterward,
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there is always that word, "Afterward, If when he would

have inherited the blessing, he found no place for

repentance, although he sought it diligently and with teara

Now I claim Esau denied himself',- the man who wrecked

his home denied himself. The young fellow who made

it impossible to give what he expected on his wedding day

denied himself, and sad to say, he denied his higher self.

No man escapes self-denial. We call it self-indulgence

because its rewards are immediate, but the bill is

always sent round. Vie are prone to slide, "Because

sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily,

therefore the of the sins of men are fully set

in them to do evil. 1f

Now just. as one was denied his higher self in

order. to make a wrong choice, so we must deny our lower

selves in order to make a right choice. There is simply

no other way. T~eeefore Jesus was stating what is true

in the nature of things when he said, "He who seeketh

to save his lower life shall lose the higher; and he

that rejects the lower shall find the higher." Since

this is true in the nature of things, it is futile

to expect to find life abundant except at the prive of

self-giving. The saddist disappointments that we face

in Christian~living grow. out of the fact that so many

of us are bargain-counter saints. . V:e are willing to

be Christian, but only on terms. That is flatly impossibla

"Canst thou draw out the levia than vdth a hook? II

A high choice is not enough. I made a decision

once to learn to play the violin, but failing to follow

thtlough, I never became another Fri tz Kreis:R.er. The

decision to become a Christian can be made in a moment,
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\. \but it takes a long time to carry it through. Maybe

we call that self-denial because the price must be

made in advance. I do not find God and then give myself;
&

I do not get my diploma and then go to college. I go

to college and then get the diploma.I surrender and then

find God. There is no other way. In an old time

testimonial meeting a gentleman with a radiant face

gave his experience. If corresponded ~ith the beautif~l;

life he lived day by day. When he had sat down a very

serious young man arose and said, "I would give the world

for an experience like that." "That," answered the

winsome gentleman," is exactly what it cost me. It is

also what it will cost ~~u."

This of course does not mean that you are to buy

salvation. But what is worthwhile comes to us as a gift.

Our books were written 'by others. Our music is made

by others. But in order to enjoy you have to bring to

it a capacity to enjoy. Nothing that is given is

yours unless you take it.

"No price is set on the bea~ty of summer,
Jesus may be had by the poorest comer.
Tis only God can be had for the asking;
Tis Heaven alone that is given away."

But the only asking that brings God is the asking

that gives self. To give little in your Christian life

is to receive little. To give all is to feceive all.

A cheap religion is one that satisfies neither God

nor man. "Canst thou draw out a leviathan with a hook?"


